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1!lrlltcatton
To the pioneer men and women
of Montana we dedicate this volume. It was their undaunted courage th~t made possible the common
wealth that ha~ laid the foundation
of this institution wherein we have
learned to unlock the exhaustless
treasures of truth. Their work has
been finished and the fleeting years
have ushered in the twilight of their
day. Soon the memory only of their
fortitude, of their sacrifice, and their
heroism will remain. That can
never be obliterated so long as our
state endures. And as we look
down the corridor of time and note
the soft passage of those flickering
shadows their memory grows brighter. For each passing decade makes
more apparent to those who follow
that they builded greater than they
knew.
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ITH best wishes for all, we present this-the 1907 Sentinel-to the
faculty, the students, the alumni, and friends of the State University.
Those who aided us with suggestions and words of encouragement we

thank them very much.

We are especially indebted to Dr. Elrod who so liberally con-

tributed the beautiful views which illustrate the literary department.

Those views were

secured on his biological expeditions at a great out-lay of time and labor-often at a
great risk of personal safety and sacrifice of comfort.
This contribution adds greatly to the Sentinel and we thank the Doctor most heartily
for his generosity.

In presenting this Volume we endeavored to portray the traditions, the

alms, and the life of the students.

It does not represent the staff, the junior class or the

student-body, but the State University; and is all for the glory of the copper and gold. We trust
It will be welcomed by those for whom it is intended- the students and friends of Montana.

THE EDITORS.
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OSCAR J . CRAIG, A. M., Ph. D .,
President.

CYNTHIA ELIZABETH REILEY, B. S.,
Professo r of Mathematics.

W. M . ABER , A. B.,
Professo r of Latin and Greek.

FREDERICK C. SCHEUCH , B. M. E. , A. C.,
Professo r of Modern Languages and Secreta ry
of the Faculty.

MORTON J. ELROD . M. A. , Ph. D .,
Professor cf Biology.

FRANC ES CORBIN , B. L.,
Professor of English Lite rature.

WILLIAM D. HARKINS. A. B .,
Professo r of C hemistry.

JESSIE P. ROWE, M . A. ,
Professo r of Physics and Geo logy .

ROBERT SIBLEY, B.S .,
Professo r of Mec hani ca l Engineering.
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WILLIAM F . BROOK, Ph . D.,
Professor of Psyc hology and M ethod.

ELOISE KNOWLES, Ph. B. ,
Instructor in Drawing.

MRS. BLANCHE WHITAKER,
Di rec tor of Music Schcol.

RUTH ELISE KELLOGG,
Instructor in Elocution and Physica l Culture.

FREDERICK W . SCHULE, M. A. ,
Director of the Gymnasi um.

ALICE Y.OUNG,
Instru ctor in the Preparatory School, and Dean of Women .

JAMES S. SNODDY, A. M. ,
Instructor in Englis': and Rhetoric.

ANNA F. CARTER, B. S.,
A ssistan t in Pr:: pa ratory Schoo l.

WILLIAM D. HARKINS, M. A.

MORTON J. ELROD , M.A. , Ph.D .

JESSIE P. ROWE, M.A.

WILLIAM M. ABER, A. B.
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FREDERICK C . SCHEUCH, B. M. E., A. M.

J.~SNODD~B . L . ,A . M.

ROBERT SIBLEY, B. S.
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WILLIAM FREDERICK BOOK. Ph. D.

ELOISE KNOWLES. B ., Ph

A. B. Indiana University, 1900: Ph.D. Clark University, \906:

Principal High School. Princeton, Ind., 1900-03; Fellow In
Psychology, Clark University, 1903-06: Professor of
Psychology and Education, University of Montana 1906.

FRED W. SCHULE. A. B ., A. M.
B. S .. University of Wisconsin,

190 I, specializing

in

Bacteriology: entered

Untversi1y of

Chicago, 190 I: Bacteriologist for the Chicago Sanitary District from Oct. l, I 90 I to
Feb .. 1902: Post Cn.duate work at University of Wisconsin; Entered Fellow In
Bacteriology at Wisconsin, in 1902; Taught Physics in the Wausau.
Wisconsin High School, \902-03: Resumed graduate work along
chemical lines at the University of Michigan. in the fall of
1903: A.M. Michigan. 1904: Assayer and Chemist
In Utah, 1904-05: Elected, 1905, to take charge
of ihe Gymnasium of State University.
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Miss ALICE YOUNG
B. L. Minnesota University 1890. Instructor in English in the University of Minnesota
untll 1900. She was then elected dean of women and assistant professor of English

In the State University of Iowa. In 1903 she dropped her work In English to
take charge of the registrar's office. This position she resigned In 1904 on
account of poor health and spent the year In resting and studying English at Radcliffe college. In 1905 she was elected dean of women of
the University of Montana.

Miss GERTRU DE BUCKHOUSE

Miss RUTH E. KELLOGG
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Motto: Wlurever,
Whenever,

'o6
Forever .

COLORS-WHITE AND SiLVER.

OFFICERS
D. I. GRUSH, President.
T. LEO GREENOUGH, Vice-President.
MARGARET SuMMERS, Secretary.
EDWARD CORBIN, Poet.
JoHN D. jONES, Historian.
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Del Grush

Leo Greenough

Mary Evans

DELBERT I . OlU'SII, B. S. ;\[. E., Hamilton.
Hawthorne: Eta Phi ~Iu: Glee Cl11h: Tn.>us. llnwth ol"lle: .'ee. :\f. E. Association; Pres. Glee Club; l't"('S. Glass "06: Yell Leader.
" Ilis own thoughts tast!' the best
li e much doubts those of other·s .. ,

:-L\RY POT'l'EI{ EVA:\S, B .•\. (C iassit·;d ) , Livinrrston.
Y. W. C.: .•\ .: Clar·kia; Se<·. Oratorit"Hl ,\ssot·iation: SP<· .. ( 'riti<.: Hnd Censor,
Clar·kia.
·'Bear up, sad heart. thou must not
Fret <~bout these, tlw_,· 'll lo1·<' ~·on .1·et."

Tllmi.\S LEO <:HEE:\Ol'Ull, B.S. :'II. E..

~lissoula.

'l'zi Daltai ; ~- S.; Eta Phi Mn ; Vice-Pr·es. ~1. K ,\ ssoeiation: Football 'l'e<lnr
c!y e>ll's;'l'rack'l'eHmc!years;Capt Football Team '0+: :'lb111a~er Tr·<~ck
T!'am '02-'0:~; Capt. C r·oss Country 'l'('am '()(): h·es. and Editor·' ~fontana
Jon mal of 'l'eehnology. ''
Thesis: "Desi~n of J<Jiectricnl Equipment for Snow Stonn :,[ine. · ·
"And 11·hen a lady 's in the <·ase,
You know all other· things give plaee."
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John D. Jones

Maud Burns

~ L\ l'D

BCR:\S, B . 1\ .

(Lit e r~ry) ,

Ruth Ward

l\Iisson la.

Censo t·. C'ritie and 'l'reas .. C'hu·kia .
"One of ea r th's fair flower . . "

JOIIl\ IU YIS J"()::\'ES, B . .A. (Literary ) . Ontndo.
EtaPhil\[u ; IIawthorne;Y.lii.C. A.: S. S . : Editor of "Kaimin'' (2);
Editor of 'O.J. ' 'Sentine l '' ; Editor-in-<'hief of 'Ofi "Sentinel"; P t·esident
OnJtOJ·i<·al 1\ ssociation.
Thesis: "Conifer Trees of )[on lana."
"He was a seholat·, nnd a ripe and good one;
Exceeding wise, fait· spoken, and persuading:
l;ofty and sour, to thPm that loved him not;
But to thosl' men that sou~rht him, sweet as summer."

RUTH \ VARD, B .

~ \.

( l.;itl't'ary ) , Hamilton.

Penet r;1liu: Clarkia; Shakespeare Clnh: Y. \Y. C. A.: Pres. Censor, Sentin<• I. ('larkia: ,\ thlet ic Director.
" An inborn grace that nothinl! larked
Of cn ltnre ot· applianre.The wnt·mth of geni~l courtesy.
'L' he ra lm of self-t·e liance."
- 21 -

Letta Myers

Claude Spaulding

Debora Wagy

LET'I'A ~\ Ll\J 1\ l\fYE i t~, B .• \. (Ciassic11 l) . Lewiston.
Clarkia; Y. W. C. A.

"And but herself admits no parallel."

'1'. (' I,A1 ' DE 1-:iPALJ I,D I:'W. B.:->. ~Iissoula.

l l awthorne; Y. ;\ L C.,\ .: Cl'itic IIawthontL': f:lec. Y.l\f. C. A.
' l'hesix: "Geogt·Hphic<ll Dixtribution of ;\[ontann Bnttcrtlies."

"llflzc al tne, Hil- -l <lllt a \\'isc man."

DEBOHA 'W.AGY, B . .A. (Litrntry ), FI<tmilton.
C larkiH; 1-:ihakespcare Club; Y. W. C. A.; 'l'reHs., Ch11'k,ia .

" I <lilt lhe very pink of
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t•ourle~y."

F. Hardenburgh

Margaret Summers

Edwin Cor bin

FLOYD ,J. liARDEJ\TBURGH, B . S. :Missoula.
Sigma Nu.

" .A thorough sport- An honour to us all. ' '

1\fARCL\ RET FLORENCE SUMMERS, B. A.

(T~iterary ) ,

Corvallis.

Clarki<1; Y . W. C. A.; Sec. Class '06 .
"Smile again Sweet 1Iargaret- Thy smile is sunshine."

EDIYH\ REED CORBIN, B. S . M. E., l\Iissonlil.
'I'zi Dalt a i; 0 lee Club; Qui II and D<q..(g't>l": f-:l. S. : Eta Phi l\Iu : lla wthorne;
Baseball and Footba ll Cnptnin; Presidc•nt of l\1. R Assoc· iation '05.
Thesis: "Wireless 'l'cleg1·aphy."
"Ra1·e compound of nddit.v, frolir, nnd fun.
\V h o 1·elished a jokc> Hlld rc>jnined in a pun . . ,

-23-

Maude johnson

Fred Buck

Josie Robb

.\[AUDE JOIJ:NSON, B. A. ( Literary) . lllissou.la.
"Some sweet charm did all her arts attend."

FRED E. BUCK, B. S. M. E., Stevensville.
Eta Phi Mu; IJawthorn e; Associated Engineet·s: Pres. and Sec. Hawthornr; Pres. A. E.
Thesis: " Design and Specifications for Water Snpply and Electric Plant
for Stevensville, Mont."
"lie keeps his tern per'cl mind serene and pnre;
And every passion aptly harmonized
Amid a jarring world."

JOSIE MAY ROBB, B. A. (Classical ), Hamilton.
Y. W. C. A.; Clarkia; Sec., Y. W . C. A.
"At sight of thee my gloomy son I cheers up,
My hop es revive, and gladn ess dawns within me."
-24-

Flo j ohnson

FLOREl\ CE i\I.

Joseph Buckhouse

JOli~SON,

Ona Sloane

B. A. (J_,it rra l',,- ) , :\Iissonla.

Clarki11 ; Prf's. Clarkia.
"She wHs his ca r e, his hopr nnd hi s delight,
i\fost in his thought and en•t· in his sight.. ,

.JOSEPH BUCIGTOUSE, B.S. i\r. E., Mi ssou la.
Signw Nu.
'J'hesis: "Design and Specifications fnr Wat er
for StPvensYille, Montana."
''?\atnre hath framed st r ong fellows

Rnppl~·

111

and El<.'rt rir Pl ant

her timr."

0!\A :\fA:'\SFIET_,D SLOANE, B. A. (Literary), l\Tissoula.
Delta Sigma; Penetralia; Quill and Dagger.
" You have such a F~bruary f11ce.
So full of frost, oJ sto rm and cloud in ess."
- 2::i -

Fay Murray

Roy McPhail

Grace Flynn

GK\CE FLYK:\', B. ,\ . (Cla.· ical), Missoula.
Clarki n: Vice-Pres. tmd , 'ec.
"G race 11·ns in nil her sl<'ps. hea,·'n in he r eye,
In e\'· l'y gestul'e dignity aml lo\'e ."

HOY

D.A-:\IBr~ l\f('PlTAU~,

R. A.

(l~ite,.,,,·~·) .

1\e"· Chi cago.

Eta Phi 1\Iu ; Tzi Da ltai; 8. S.; Capt. of Track '05, '06, and Bnsketball '06 .
" Ilis pencil was striking, 1· esi,~tl ess, and grand;
H is manners were gentle, complying, and bland."

lj,,\Y ,\BEH:\'ATTIY :i\IURHAY, B. i\.

( LitP I' <l l'~·),

:l[i ssonl a.

DellH Sigma: ('l;11·kia: (~uill and Dag ge l' : Y. IV. C. A.: Vice-Pres. of
Y. W. C. A.
" TT e1' conve rsation
Mol'l' g la d tl1an to n mis<>l' n1one.'· is."
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!lust a little F'eCF'eation arte,. a han) da!f in the !7.Jiologieal "Ca6."

- ·-2·1-
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clismisserJ l'r•on1 the f:ectu,.e !J?oom.
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MOTTO : THE BEST OF BOTH CENTURIES .
COLORS : NAVY BLUE AND GOLD.
YELL.
l Ii 1·kelty H akelty!
P l'i cle of t he Facu lty!
Naughl~·- seven, Naugh ty-seven!
Rah! Rn h ! Ra h !
OFFICERS.
Jas. H . Mills, P 1·esiclent

Susie Garlington, V ice-Pr esideut
Jennie McGregor, Sec retary

In the vale that's called Missoula ,
In that green and silent valley,
Near the river called the He\lgate.
Dwelt the class of naughty-seven.
Around about their smoky wigwams.
Spread the meadows and the grain fields:
And beyond them stood the forest,
Stood the groves of singing pine trees.
With their branches always swaying,
Ever sighing, ever singing.
On the mountain near the valley,
Up among the singing pine trees,
Stood a chieftain: strong and mighty,
Stood the famous Lawrence Goodbourne.
He. the great and powerful speaker,
The debater, sureandstt:ady;
Then he 1\t his mighty peace-pipe,
Blew the smoke unto the nations,
Blew It till it touched the heavens.
As a call to all his people.

Down the rivers. o'er the mountains.
Came the warriors of the nations.
Came the youths and pretty maidens .
From the far off wilds of Whitehall;
From the woods of Flathead county,
From the northern Jakes and rivers:
Then It was that big chief Goodbourne
He, the famous 'varsity shortstop,
Lifted up his voice of thunder.
Spoke to them in words majestic:

"Oh my children, my dear children,
Hearken to your chief and father,
Listen to these words of wisdom,
Listen to these words of warning!
I amwearyofthe Seniors.
Weary of those who are called Juniors.
We third preps must band together,
Stop our wr;.ngling and dissensions,
And as brothe rs live together .
Then It was that naughty-seven,
She, the class of wondrous students,
Skilled In all the arts of learning,
She, with athletes strong and mighty,
She, the class of pretty maidens.
Heard and listened to his counsels,
Listened to his words of wisdom.
Were resolved to band together,
Make themselves into a union,
For in discord there is danger.
Out of pre phood Into freshmen,
Came the class of naughty-seven.
Joseph Streit. our solemn leader,
Strove to teach us thou~hts of wisdom,
Train our useful minds in knowledge .
Soon we grew in might and power,
Strong in baseball and in track-meets.
Also fairer grew our maidens,
Even fair as golden sunset.
A!ways bright and ever smiling.

The next year was a year of feasting,
Days of joy and days of pleasure,
Re-ncwn-ed was the Sophie's chieftain
Jimmie Mills. the wondrous wiseman,
He. who made the lyre club famous.
Then came parties and rejoicing,
Came the spread at Jimmie Bonner's,
Came the fun at Anna Hutter's,
Alsocamethefamousplcnic,
That, the envy of the nations.
This year came the Freshle'schallenge.
Writ in words both loud and lofty
Daring us to come and meet them,
Try our skill with them in track-work,
Boasting how they could defeat us,
Bragging how they could o'erwhelm us.
Nothing daunted. fearing nothing,
Strode our men fJnhwith to meet them .
With our maidens there to cheer them .
There to shout for naughty-seven.
Then our sprinter, Joseph Farrell,
Also King, our distance runner,
Darted out upon the cinders,
At each stride a mil e they measured,
When our Elmer, great and powerful,
Threw the shot which shook the nation.
Thus it wa s we won the track meet,
Thus we put to scorn the Fres hme n,
Deeds a re better th ings than word s are,
Action s mightier than boa stings .

Time fled on and now September
Brought us back again as Juniors,
Filled our minds with thoughts of pleasure ,
Of the fun In store this winter.
First on the eve of Hallow'een
Daisy Kellogg gave a party,
Ghosts and goblins came to meet us,
There we learned our fate from witches,
Spent the hours In joy and laughter,
Sad to part at hour of midnight.
So our good times came not singly,
F'orassoon as fell the snow flakes,
We resolved to have a sleighride
Which in truth was but a short one,
Though It did not lack In pleasure .
Next our Frat Boys enter· a! ned us,
At their bachelor house on Sixth street,
With games of whist and pit amused us,
Entertained us all so royally,
That we sure can ne'er forget it.
Far and wide through all the nations,
We have won a place of honor:
Over hills and over valleys,
Over lakes and seas and oceans,
Now has spread the fame of Juniors,
No one dares to strive against us,
No 0:10 now can e'er surpass us,
High we stand above all others,
juniors of Montana 'Varsity,
We the class of naughty-seven.
STELLA DUNCAN.
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SOPHOMORE CLASS

MOTTO : EXCELSIOR.
COLORS :

RED AND WHITE .
YELL .

Rip! H~h! Ba!
Zip, Monlan;l!
1\'r yell mwghty-right!
\\'l~at , \Vbo, Vvhat!

OFFICERS.

Emil W . Adam, President
Helen Smead, Vice-President.
Cora Averill, Secy.-Trcas.
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''Tib' 1 Adam the prf'sic.lC'nt.. of onr
Is :L man well worthv of olTic·c
Thrre arc few st..udie: \YOI'thy of
~ \nd hi~ worst.. habit is ihat of

c·Jn..;,.. of ·os
of ~tatr.
l1i-; pur~uing;
C'ar·t•hc" in~.

As sharp as a needle and honrol clear lhrougli
C'ora . \ verill 's a g irl who i-; Joynl and true.
f'hC' records the deeds of nincicen~<·ight.
: lnd boosts for llic \ ·ars ily earl.1· a nd l:tle.

IJj , work dor-. not bother hi., roll('gC' rarec>r;
ll<''s too W£>11 aware il1:d, the giri"i think hin1 dl'ar.
li P ..;bn~ \dwn he wnnf-. to . so UH•rc'-; hope for hiln yet -

' l'hrn Jlug(o) f-ic-hulc. the

\\"unl:lll'S

Jlall peL

Halph Gill am by many'-; con ... idC'r<'d a saint.
But if grammar allowed hc 1d sa~· hr '·ain't; '1
Fur sa iu ts grow tir!'somc and Hnlph i-; not
In spite

or

the goodn!'~~ "h i('h hr h;u.; got.

- :17 -

Etl10l .Amln'osc l-; n. mighty good fellow r~ll 'roun(l.
\\"itlt Jots of fun in her and s<"ns.e that is ~otmd.
I n all of h('r stu die~ shr knows \'Prv much .
. \nd rnu tell c:t"nnan torics "to bcn't the Dutcl1."

Tn sociPLy, :o;ororiiy and eYPry

~0r·ial ~LunL

Tlw f~-~~~t;,l.v. C'a!m' "\li"" i''nulces .Jones is nl\\'ay~ at.. the
From her Ou!Ty Oaxcn coi[furc to the lip of her graceful
toes
She i'"i ahr::t,rs gaily garnis!J('d with mtmcrous big lJOWS.

)ln.y
. \nd
She
Bul

~lurphy's rharactcrh;tir is indPpC'ndence .
n qualily we ma,\· call efrern~~enc<'.
hns opinions ~he s nen•r afrn id ·•to pxpre~s.' 1
we like 1 'lhe lilt.lc spud" nc,·er Lhe Jpss.

\\'it.h :1mhHions l1igh, spirit trur to his frat,
I ~ our good friC'nd, Charles CuUc>r. nieku;unNl «Pat."
Ire nt•iiher jollies nor SIHOk(.•:-;, \)('('H\1!-:i(' he'::; Loo good,
'J'lJUugh some say, hO\ren~r. he would if he could.

Th('rC are few to whom credit for hard work is due
Bnt .fames Yule desrn·e"' place among- Lhe ranks of tho;,;e
few.
I re 1'11 S\IC('('ell in whaim·er IH' lliHlcrtakPS,
lj'or he ::;iick:-i Lo ltis duty and neve r forsakes.

Fronccs Nuckolls is the g irl who fills the bill;
Rhc iR always talking and nen:'r ~ii iJ ;
And of all th ings she ]o,·cs ' Lis lo debate
\\?ith three young men from the neighboring Rtnte.

Arthur Daxidson i. one of quiet mien
\\"ho is nen~r heard and seldom se<>n;
But. 11<'\'CI' t he le:;s there is nothing he fears,
And they say he's got i t behind the ears.

Hoy 'Vhitesitt has always been ranked well among the
wise
And though his wisdom seems ob.,cure hc~s got i t , we
sm·misc.
Thoug-h in ordinary talking- his word., are rather s pare.
In debate and oratory l•e docs his s hare.

\Ye again
Agilf' and
Ue knows
\\rhcn the

point with pride to our
brilliant ancl handsomrthis of course, for l1 ow
girls are so willing to

nero, Bob Cary,
oh vpry!
could he doubt i t,
te ll him about it?

Thoug-h not long wit.h us this year, we hnd her before,
.\nd t.he more we know of h('r we want to know morr.
She'll stick up for her friends. the best of all,
Jolly, happy-go-lucky, )lir.ca )lcCall.

-3!1 -

.·\C< quirt n..; nny mouse iR Dale \\'a ni i

\l"illi socil'l,\' and hoys apparrnlly um·ecl.
But we ~hould nol jndg-<' D11le hcrausr !-iht-'s so s lill ,
For the de('ne:-;t is not the babbling rill.

X ell it• Bullard studios mosl nil tile 11 liile
.\nd writ<·~ p:q>e>rs of wotHlrons df'pth and ~tyl~.
In p]oculion ~he d1ann~ P\C'I'nme who !wars
. \ncl ea n move them to laugllt('l' or ropiou,., t ea rs .

.lamrs , pC'r r is our Pre ... idf'nl'~ ~ern•lar.'·
\\' ith tal(•nt... journali..:.tic and lit r rary.
Th(' pia('(' whPre hi!i grC'at rnn•er begnn
h n far otr town in ~li(·higan .

. \lma 11C'~C hnmp~ <'flll clo lno-; t nn,dhing.
\\' rite po('try. pby t·ag-linH•. danrr or :->ing.
llt·r jo\'ial smile ran alwn,,·:-:. se nd
.\wa,\· the blue~ and win h('r a fri<'nd.

li C' lcn C:oddnrd i~ most ro nstanl in her nfTC'ctions;
To all bul Hnlph ~ ~~(' find~ ol>jcrtious.
Thoug-h ..:.cemingly IJesrt hy many a <·art".
f-;hc•'ll he happy when she Rits in a )!orris chair.

----4.0-

Cyrus ]l.foore in science i~ somewhat skilled.
And with deepest de,·otion his heart iH filled.
You SC€' Cyrus or Vlorcnce at all timt~s of day
Either strolling or dri,·ing in their one-horse shay.

IT<•rc is one who iR great in thf' musiral art
.\nd quite equals Brelho' en or Li~zt or :.\lozart.
Though Clarissa Rpencer can piny so fine
HeePh ing proposals is also h<'r line.

If quality not quantity Nunls. nnd little thing' are best,
Then \\"inniP Feighner can sure c;kin out aJI thC' rest.
Rile has g-iggles hy the wholcsaiC' and a Slllile that's on
to stay,
.\nd wa:-; ne,·er known to l><' :d h ... s for something cule
to say.

Ttla Cunningham ne,·cr lo class meeting~ cnmC',
Ro we ha,·e little record PX('ept hC'r na111c.
~lost of her plea;ure illi'" Jd:c deriYes.
From going about on long pleasant dri'e~ .

. \gnes Berry is another of whom liU.le we !-.CC' .
.-\nd -;o we g11cs-.. Ycry wise she must be.
ln history to pcrfC'ction Hhe nearly approaclu~s,
And her deportment. is all beyond our reproaches.
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\rillie Spctrks lu1..., a li"i of aecompli.;;hmcuts long,Oralory, dnuuatic~. c1nhroiclcry and song.
In spite of hi~ talrnt~ he exrC'Is in his book~ .
. \nd is always 1110:-;i can•ful of ju~l how lH' looks.

\\"h<>n vou'r<> of a familr us brilliant as his,
To "ili:O.t.Hin Lh(' r'r('p." quitP IHtrd it i:-;:
Hut ll erman ?\rc·(:regor k(·rp:; 11p with the re:;l,
.\nd probaiJly, !::'Omedny, wil l be the best..

The cla!'l!l; of 'OR ma~' wel l be proud
Of the football captain, .J ack :'llcLcod.
IIi ~ spee-el1 111<1.\' Oe slow. :H'(·onling lo ou r knowledge.
Hut has a "-inning way nt the Bu~ine~s Co ll ege-.

In bn:.ketball and lenni::; Ca rri e Tfardenburg can't be
l!c:tt.
khc has a l way~ been n thorough all-around athlete.
\\-hen she c:nn do ~o many stunts shC' must hat<' to confess ,
That the onl,v thing Rhc can't. do is to pronounce rrs,"

.r('~~<'

'J~ull!'r hns a Yoirc of remarkable power
\\"hirh nutr he h('<lr<l in ~.htb" at any hour.
'l'l1at. t.hcre'R JTIIl(·h in a name iR Jli'O·,·cd t.he truth
Fr01n Uw \\a.'' t.llc name dc:-;criUc::; t.hc youth.

-·-12-

Of ,John Fi~her so mnn,v things may bf' sa id
That. we'll only remark that his hair is r ed .
\\'h f'n a. girl's ~Hound he's ll C\'£'1' lagg ing-,
And, of cour~e, his ~pcc ialty is Ollie gagging.

Tn prank~ and fun ~Iiss Oli,·c Hall is ne\'er found behind
On ean,,·on :;trolls and Cl'iCapades of e,·ery sort. and kind.
Hea rts nrr her trumps, and it i plain she always gets
g-ood hand s,
But her own heart mu::;t be ridtcd or bound with iron
bands.

F01· \ · ictoria "~ hitaker a song we should get,
For to mu ~ ic her wholfl life scc rn s to Ur set .
. \ musical fa mil,~ r~nd mu:.;ical mother
\\~ere not enougil, so Yic got another.

ThP distinction brlongs t..o ninetcen·eight
To have lhe best uasketuall guard in the slate .
On t..he diamond Ed \Y('ngC>r is also alright .
. \nd in bowling we know his sk ill is not slight.

l")carly tceLh, pink chC'eks, and e~~ ps demure,
\.,ou would think, 'lis a maid, l am sure .
•\h . no! 'Tis Yincf'nt. Cra ig. that friend
To whose swectnf's and drtue there is no end.

- -!3 --

'Tic; likr thf' word!i of the S\TH'if'nt poet to :-.ny
Thnt to ''in a henri Fnn llath -n.-wR\".
f-;jnL!•l,,· shf' glideR wheren•r !-olu• goe~
\\"ith a walk like the Grecian Gocldrs-; Juno's.

Fro111 thf\ famou-. nncl beautiful Ritt<'r Hont
l'-:C'Yf\l'al of our cln~s IHC'mhC'rs nrc known t.o hail;
But. none i..;; more worth,· than j.., ('lntrle"'i Bu(•k
\\"ho in Hawthornr and L!.'n.rk-work display~ his pluck.

For udjec·tiYC"' rnr('l t.he pod hac; nf'cd
\\"hcn ~he speaks of nubun1-ltnired ll e>lf'n Smead.
But. we compare hrr to liPIE.'n of Troy
\nd l1opc Umi like fnmc she may enjoy.

,John Lucy will

f'fl,\"

h<''s de,oted to books.

lfc'I J "''"" r that nt girls he llCICI' looks.
From hi~ study, howcYer, he's kno" 11 to ~teal glances
.\t a tnll young maid by the name of France..,.
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FRESHMEN

Motto-Make Haste Slowly.
CoLORs-ScARLET AND GREY.

Tell- //! Rah, Reef
//! Rah, Rine!
Nineteen Nine!

OFFICERS
A. H.

TooLE,

F.

President.

GREENWOOD,

Vice-President.

MoNTANA BuswELL,

Secretary.
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CLASS

Allan Toole

ALLAN TOOLE
Here's to hammers, saws and Tooles,
He's the brightest of all our jooles.

FRED GREENWOOD
Here's to Freddie, debonair,
At last he's getting in some hair.

EARL GREENOUGH
Here's to Greenough, nothing new,
He's a shark at football, too.

WM. VAN EMAN
Van Eman can't quite make a speech,
But let me tell you he's a peach.

Earl Greenough

Fred Greenwood
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Wm. Van Eman

George Coffee

Chas. Farmer

Homer Deuel

GEORGE COFFEE
I love Coffee, I love tea,
He loves cocoa, but that can't be.

DILLWYN THOMAS
All Dil's praises may be lawful,
But honest, ain't bis trousers awful?

CHARLES FARMER
Here's to Farmer and his naughty
trix,
uAin't he cute, he's only six."

GENE FISHER
Behold yo u a II, Gene Fisher true,
In football he shows what a Fresbie
can do.

HOMER DEUEL
Here's to our friend, Homer Deuel,
"He may be crazy, but he ain't no
fool."

FRED CUMMING
Here's to F redd ie, rather tall,
We meet him Cumming to the hall.

Dillwyn Thomas

Gene Fisher
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Fred Cumming

Fred Linley

Will Smith

FRED LINLEY
Bah ] ove, young Linley starcth so,
For he is English, don't-cher-know.
WILL SMITH
Here's to Smith who's always getting
hot.
Give him a fan and he's Johnny-onthe-spot.
FRED RIGBY
Here's to Rigby, Carlton's best,
That's where the wood-ticks are a
pest.

Frank Lewis

Fred Rigby

FRANK LEWIS
Here's to Frank of manly grace.
In Butte they called him Slug-in-the·
face.
LAWRENCE SIMPSON
Here's to Simpson, our shark in
Dutch.
There's never a sentence escapes his
clutch.
FRANK CHRISTENSEN
We are glad that Chris belongs to us;
But say, he is an "onery cuss."

Lawrence Simpson
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Frank Christinsen

Chas. Lillick

~~

: s ern ey Kitt

Cl aude Willis

CHARLES LILLICK
Here's to Lillick, our dancer divine.
He may be bashful, but he's doing fine.

MARY CONLOX
Here's to Mary, next in rank.
She loves none but our darling Frank.

BERNEY KITT
See Berney's cheeks, how red they glow.
'Tis Schillings best that makes them
so.

FLORENCE THIEME
Here's to stories, tales and Thiemes;
For she is truly what she seems.

CLAUDE WILLIS
Here's to Willis, whose name is Claude.
When it comes to Trig he is a fraud e.

ISABEL RONAN
Here's to Isabel, aubumed-haired,
There isn't a boy that she has spared.

Mary Conlon

Florence Th ieme
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Isabel Ronan

Almeda Andrews

Nelli e Whita ker

Edn a P ratt

ALMEDA ANDREWS
Here's to Almeda, short and sweet,
Her love fo r sluffing can't be beat.

ELEANOR McCALL
Here's to Eleanor, blest by the graces.
Her father's a doctor, but she has the
cases.

NELLIE WHITAKER
Here's to Nell who's always humming,
"Hold the fo rt, f or I am coming."

ALICE WRIGHT
Here's to Alice, sweet and bright,
She always knows that she is Wright.

EDNA PRATT
Here's to Edna, who is a stunner,
With much opposition Earl has won
her.

ZONA SHULL
Here's to Zona, who plays and pounds.
The noise she makes, how bad it
sounds.

Eleanor McCall

Alice Wright
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Zona Shull

Agn es Mc Bride

Mary Ra nkin

Ethel Orvis

AGNES McBRIDE
Here's to our Agnes McBride.
I hope that Gil is by her side.

BESS BRADFORD
Here's to Bess, our Missouri belle.
Where is a sweeter one, pray tell?

MARY RANKIN

ETHEL EVANS
Here's to Ethel, maid divine,
Now truly, isn't her picture fine?

Here's to Mary, so sedate,
Full of lessons is her pate.
ETHEL ORVIS
Here's to Ethel, bright and fair,
She likes the country, for Farmer's
there.

Bess Bradford

MONTANA BUSWELL
Here's to Montana, our artist great.
Pictures and poems turnell. out while
you wait.

Ethel Evans
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Among the Pockiest of' the fl<.ocky .Alountains do we find
a gfo,.ious wildn ess and rtatuPa!n e ss.

L

I

T

E

R

A

R

y

a 1)ack\uatb ~lance at fotontana
0 speak o f ~lonta.na as a sLate without a hi ,tory, 111 erely because her written
story is WI)" brief, is sca rcely to appreciate her past.
So s hrouded is this
pn:-~t. thai nothing has Ucen re corded
of it.. earlier than a, centu ry agn.
En:·n s uch knowledge as was then gnilwd, can sca rce ly be ca ll ed lli:;tory, but
it is enough to give u~ a. founda.tion for our conjectu res.
\\'e know that. one
hu11drrd year8 ngo rNl m en and wild animal:.~ held undi ~ put.cd ~o,· crt>ignty; aidPd lJ,v
the traditions which han~ come down to li S from among th e ..:;e "ild lrilx~:-,, we ca n in our
imagination~.
pi cture the battles wh i<·h t..hc•,\' fought.. t.h{• dwelling places iJI(•y c~tab·
li sh ed, the hunt:; in which tlwy engaged; w e c· an ~ee tlu• va~t. hc•rds of Uull'alo ronJnin~ at.
large O\'Cr th e len•l lands; we can Sf'C lhc ant<'l o p(\ the lwar, and <·ougars which inhabit.e>d
the mountain tli~tri('t.:-; in great numbe rs ; but. of rceonled hi ...,to r~· we ha,·e abso lutely noth ing.
\\'e know nhw that. into this wilderness \\'hitc me n brga n gradua.lly to pr nctrale. Firs t
caruc trappers nnd hutlt.rrs, dri\·{'n farth r r and farther wesi\\'a nl by the ~tdn1n rc of r idliza zalion; close after them follow ed the ad,·enturrr in ...;Nll'('h of exrit PmC'n t.. : of the n•nPWHie
fleeing from the grasp o f Jaw, a nd at the arne lime carne the mi:-.. s ionary intent. upon Chri1'3tianizing these wi ld people of lh c forc,;t.s.
~I O\\ ly. at fir:.:;t, th ey carne. establishing a trading statio n herr. C'r('(•tin~ a miss ion there,
and C'\'£>11 beginning to till the HO il, until in e ig-htee n hundrt'<.l and fifty -four thl' pre·H~ Il<'C' of
the first wldtc \\ Omnn o f which there is n.ny r ecord. gi\'(-'~ e\·id ence of the ru•ar avproach o f
ch ·ilizntion.
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.\s lale. i<OIIC\CI'. as <·ighlc~n hundl'cd shly. nothing lhat <·otlid p1'oporly he called a
'olllelllonl had Y<'L hoen e"lnhJi,hod.
But in tnr next year. largtl dcpo:-~ils of go1d. of "hi<'h small quantities hatl pn:viou ... Jy
hrrn tlisN>rerNI. wen· hroughl to light, and en ... urNI a rapid :.{TO\\ lh of population and t.he
IH•g-imling of a to" n DPer Lodge. Two years later th(' di~<·o' C"ry of y<'t. grentPr trea~ure
in .\ldPr C:ulc•h hrou~hl a fre.,h influx of prople and ~a\(' birth to Yirginia Cily.
~o rupid wa!oi this increase', that a goYernmrnL bN•nnle nfl<·<•ssary, nnd on the twcnty...,jxth day of )lay. ('ig-hl<•f.l'n hundrC'd :-~ixly-four, the atL of ('ongrc!o;s en aliug the Territory of
~fontana. wa:, si:rrwd l>y President. Lincoln. In the . . ~unc~ year, Uu•r(' sprang into bt>ing, lhC"
(·it_,. of IIC'lC'ml. "hi<·h wa~ d •l-ilincd. elcnm year:-. latC'r to become the <:npitn.l.
ThC' adnulC'C wn~ now ~xtrelllcly rapid. C'"ountie~ were fonnC'd, titiC'~ inC'orporated,
-.<:hool:-o nnd <.·hureh<•s in!Stilulcd and men of en•ry profe~sion be~an their work . \\'hC'rr -law·
lr:-.sness and disorder had ..:.o long ruled, law and ordC'r :-.oon gainP<l l'ontrol; "·here rudC'
Indian Yillages hart !'-.tood. beautiful buildings \\en· cr(l(_·tC'd: railway~ took the phLte of th<'
pad< l1or"'r and freig-hting wagon.
Toda,v. where forty year ug-o Melli ment~ ''ere unknown, all modC'nt appli<~nc·es aud
ronn"Hii'Jl<.·c~ arc enjoyed, and wherl' lhc lntlian \\ar-darH:C W<.h perfonued and heathen rilrs
admiuistered. aduln<.·ed institutions of learning are to be ~cl~ll.
Thu:; rapidl.v ha.;; ::\lontana';; hi:-; tory de,·C'Ioprd; thus quiekl.'· has a wild rness been
transformed into a plncc of c·tdturc and learning. aud y<.'l althoug-h all chan,;!C point:;; to
prog-r(•ss and au \I))\\ ani. onward nwrch, there is !"'OtneLhing- of pathos in )Jontan::t'R story.
\\"IH're now art" the gnmd oltl fon·~ts, the [Mthles~ wood~ and wild. uninhabited plain .. ?
.\II nr~ irre,·ot'aUly gorw. and only here and there among- the rorkiC'!oo.l of the Htu.· ky )loun ·
i<lin~. do "c find a g-lorious wildm·s~ and n 1turahH•ss, \\ hich t<•ll of the ~pll•ndor of tile
stat.r l)('fore it was IIIHITNI by tbc hand of ci' iliz('(l man.
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"l\oiscless creeping, while we 're
F'rost, his task-\\·ork plies;
Soon, his icy bridges heaping,
Shall our· lo g--pi les t·ise.

sleepin~,

'v'llren with sotnrcls of mnffled ihnll(ler·,
On some night of rilin,
l1ak e ;tnd river lH·eak asundet·
\Vint e r·'s weakened chitin ,
Down the wild ;\[arch flood shall bear them
'l'o the saw-nrill 's wheel,
Or where Steam. the slnv e, sh;tll tea r th em
With his teeth of steel."
-Whittier·.
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"And some mountain, th e last to withstand her, that h eld , (he alone.
·whil e the vale lnu"b ed in freedom and flowers) on a broad bust
of stone
_\ year's snow bound about for a breast plate,-lea1'e. gra. p of th e
sheet;
l~old on fold all at once it crowds thunde~·ously do"·n to his f eet ,
And th er e fronts yon, stark, black, but alive yet your mountain of
old,
"'With his 1·ents, th e successive bequeathings of ages untoldYea. rac-h hann got in fighting your battl es, each funow and sca1·
Of his hea d th1·nst 'twixt ~·o u and the tempest-a ll hail, th ere they
a1·e , ,,

- Rob e1·t B1·owning.
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For the Io,nes •oon fpJJ. nnd the branrhoR soon
By the llCa Yy axe of t he blast w('rc• h£~-wn;
The sap s hrank to the root throngh eHry pore
As blootl to the heart that will beat no more.

For '' inl<' r camC'; the wind was his wh ip ;
On£1' choppy fing-er was on hi s lip;
ll e had torn thP cataracts from the h ill s

And they clanked at his girdl e like manacles;

11 i ~ hrea th was a cha in wlliC'h without n. sound
Th<' P:-nth. and tht) a ir, and t he water bound;
He> c·amC', fiereC'l.'' dri\-('11. in his chariot throne,
B,v the tenfold ula•ts of .\r<·lie zone.

-· helly.
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"Calm and Htill, the mingled current
Glidetl to th e waiting sea;

On its breast serenely pictured
Ploating cloud and skirting t I'CC."
- Elizabeth II. Whittier.
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"0, might I hereIn solitude live savage, in some glade,
Ob. cured, where highest woods, impenetrable
To star or sunlight, spread their umbrage broad
And brown as evening."
-Milton
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"~atut·e I'll court in her seqnester'd haunts,
B:v mountain , meadow, streamlet, grove, or cell;
~Where the poi. 'd lark, his evening ditty chants,
And health, and peace, and contemplation dwell."
- Smollett.
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"Yc clouds that Hre the oenHments of heaven,
Who gave to it i1 s gayest shadowings
And its most awful glories, ye who roll
In the dark tempest, 01· at dewy evening
now low in tenderest beauty :- ye are to us
A volume full of wisdom.''
-Percival.
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'"J'hou alone know'st the splendor of winter,
l\Tid thy snow-silvered, hushed precipices,

Dearing crags of green ice groan and splinter,
And then plunge down 1he muffled abysses
In the quiet of midnight.
"Thou alone know 'st the glory of summer
Gazing do,-rn on the broad seas of forest,
On thy subjects that send a proud murmur
Up to thee, their sachem who towerest
From thy bleak throne to heaven."
- Lowell.
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THE RIVER .
.An army o:f' waters in noisy parade,
As it flows in review, with it.· fanfaranacle
Incessantly, J'apidly beating the eal',
Of the music it carries .fr·om mountain to meer.
Age after age, in times that are past,
These waters have t1·aveled thns. noisy and fast
F'1·om the cold, :snowy peaks and the glacier lakes,
Down to the ocean their offering makes.
l\1utations, Yicissitudes, varied nnd strange,
These waters have witnessed through secular change.
\¥hat hill -tops they've >vas ted, what valleys cut deep!
\¥h at forests , " ·hat ledges, they've torn from the steep!
Enrlless colnmn of wnters, in endless career,
Ages pass over thee, yet thou nrt here;
Ye<L, cycles and eons shall come and shall goStill thy tnrhnlent billows, triumphant will flow.
R. L. H.
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REST.

Lone weeps the wailing wind,
Ha1:binger of grief,
Messenger of sadness.
It cometh to keep company,
And lend its doleful mourning
To the heart that can not rest.
Drear, laden, leaden wind,
Melancholy dirge,
Burdened with a sorrow,
No solace for the weary one ?
This day hath had its measure,
And the spirit longs for rest.
Give me thy message, wind.
Grief, it brings, and yet,
Token that a comrade
From out the realm of Nature wild,
Requites the human Jongiug,Ancl the soul hath found its rest.
Ralph L. Harmon.

r
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Roy D. McPhail . . . Pt·esident, '06
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Faculty
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. . F. W. Schule
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'l'IlLE1'ICS of the University are under the contro l of the Athletic
Association of which every student is a member and persons of the
Faculty may become members on the payment of the regular annual
fee of two dollars.
'l'he organization is governed by a Board of Directors, one from the
Paculty and tht·ee from the ·tudent body. The student members are electe<l
yearly, there being two coll egiate members anu one preparatory.
The Asssociation recognizes teams in fout· branches of athletics-football, baseball, track and basketball: the members of which are awarded the
Varsity "1\1."
'l'he University is a member of the ~orthwest Intet·collegiate Athletic
A ·sociation, the other members of which are: University of Washington,
University of Idaho, Univet·sity of Oregon, l\Iontana Agt·icultural College,
Or·egon Agricultural Coll ege and Whitman College.
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G:J»»»»»»»»~~«~«~«~F.B

. . . . . . . .---~~~~"'""""'~ FOOTBALL ~
m»»»»»»»»~~ ~«~«~m

Captain Macleod.

~ WIXG to the newness of football in :\ion-

~

tana the1·e is not the interest taken in the
game that we find in othe1· states.

Our

teams have to contend with conditions
which, to say the le<l.t, put them at a great dis :uhantage when competing- with teams from other inslitn- /] -

tions.

Practice games 1n the early season are im-

possible owing to the distance between ns al1Cl other
colleges.
the team

'J'hc "Scrubs"
h~s,

~ fford

the only practice

and though their efforts are appreci-

ated, they cannot give the regulars a hard game.
'I'het·c arc only a few strong high school teams in
the state and the nearest collegiate teams are the
·washington State College, over three hunclt·ed miles
to the west., and the Montana State College, two hnnRoy McPhail

dl'cd miles to the east.
Regardless of these conditions, however, we have

put out teams that have been a credit to the state.
It was indeed unfortunate that, owing to our sclted-

nle, we had to meet the hardest team. first and our
games in the latter part of the season go far towanl
showing our strength. \Vith only two weeks of prae ..
ticc we met the University of Utah and were beaten
.t2 to 0.

'J'he score does not, however, tell the game

ns it was one of the fiercest struggles seen during the
season, though we were outw ighed thirty pounds to
the man .

Three weeks after this we went west play-

ing the \Vl1itman College, Oct. 25, and the Washington St>1te 'ollege, Oct. 28.

'!'hough beaten in both
-72-

T. Leo Greenongh

gameR, the for·mer 5 to 0 ancl the lat tcr· 28 to 6, it
will he of intrrest to note that les. than two weeks
after our game \Yhitmnn played the UniYet·:ity of
\\';1shington a tie gnnrr, G to G.

\ \Tith bnt tlrr·ce

day~

hetwepn the two games we presented n badly bat·
tC'red nggregation against the \Yashington K C .. bnt
sncc·eeded in holding thC'm to 28 points. 11"hile wC'
sc·or·ecl. ix.

Our nC'xt game was with the Utah State

CollPgE', Nov. 7, ;lrHlrE'sttltE'cl in H YiC'tory for us, the•
srore being 2:3 to 0.

Some idea of our improvement
F. Hardenburgh

m;1y be gain eel fr·nm the faet that two weeks later
the rtah K C. was only beaten 6 to 0 by the University of UtHh. ,\t this par·t of the season the team was
wo rking 1\"ell and on

~OI' .

18, fonnd little ti'Cmhle in

h<>ating thE' Fort Shaw Inclians 88 to 0.
This proved to bC'

Olll'

last game a, the anrm;1l

T hanksgiving g·mne was called of'f by the .:\Iontana
_\ !.!Tic-ultnnrl ('ollc•g·e ancl tl1us ended our c·hanrt's to
cluplic-ate the score, 79 to 0, of the year before.
Tal,ing all in all, the season wa one of much sHtis·
fadion to us ancl we hope, next yeat·, to tul'll out
a team thnt will he, not only ·uC'cessful, but chamElmer

J o h~: s~n

pions .
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ATHLETICS

AT UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA

~ D FAR as athletics are concerned the col-

l!!!!fi:lJ

lege year at Montana has three distinct

~~

seasons, corresponding approximately w itb

~~

the auturru1, winter and spring seasons.

'J'h e football season begins with the opening of the
regular college year in the fall and extends to 'J'hanksgiving.

Charles Dimmick

1'be athletic winter season starts the first

of December and ends the first of l\Iarch. Basketball
is the dominating winter spot't, although handball is
rapidly becoming more and more popular. In l\!farch
the baseball and track season commences and con ·
tinues very nearly to the close of the college year in
June. In addition the popular game of tennis is indulgecl in by many of the students, both in the fall and
John Fisher

spring. '[he excellence of this game for exercise and
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general recreation is . eemingly not so fully appreciated as it should be.
In the handling of athletic afTairs at Montana, the
element of finances requires about as much attention
as the actual managing of the teams.

The student

body has been loyal in their support of the different
It is hoped, how-

teams both in defeat and victory.

ever, that, with the undoubted growth of our instituEugene Fisher

tion, the deficits resulting from athletic contests with
our neighboring colleges will be less and less as time
goes on, and that athletics can be brought on a fail'ly
self-supporting basis.

In order that this may be,

the support of the alumni and towns people is necessary.

Basketba ll, of all the sports participated in,

seems to be the only one at present that is self-supporting.
During the past year a great deal has bee!l done
by way of improving the athletic grounds.
Robert Cary

'l'he

oval was covered by a composition of sand and clay,
- 7.)-

whi('h m:lkes onr field as good a one for baseball and
football as ('an be seen in tlw 1\ol'thwest.

The base-

hall field h;ls been laid out anew and mneh attention
is b('ing giv('n to getting it into the proper condition.
'l'lw tr·aek will soon he fixed np, arrangements being
nnder· wny for boar·ding and leveling it, as well as for
putting on a new layer of eincle r·s.
During the football season last fHII between twenty
Emil Adam

and thirty men appeared every night for practice.
The candidate. for the team wer(',

faithfnl nnd enthnsiastic workcr·s.

011

the whole,

:\[uch interest is

mnnifest at present in regard to the qu<:>stion of foot
hnll.

rt nppear·s most likely that :\[ontana will hav e

a footbnll team next year. althongh many coll eges
and universities thr·oughout th(• ('Onntr·y have abolished, at least temporarily, this branch of collegiate
sport.

Tn fad, our· sc hednle for next year is pretty

well w01·ked out, most of the dates having been
Hnangecl for.

All the new r·nlings advocated by

"game committees" and "rul es committees" appear
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Earl Greenough

to change the game considerably; and, as a result,
speedier men and men with "football heads" will
bt> more in demnnd than in previous years.
Our sehedule for basketball, tmek and baseball. is
more compiPte this year than last.

This year we

had two <'ollege basketha II games, hesicles several
other games "·ith outside organi:r.ations.

In tmck

we have pn1ctically completed arrangements for two
Hart Willis

the other '"ith the

meet.. one ''ith the \ \'ashington B1<11e College and
~fontana

Agricultural College;

the former contest to be held in l\Iissoula, the latter in
Bozeman.

Similarly, in basehall, two games having

been arranged with the 1)ta te School of :\lines in
Butte, and one with the Montana Agricultural College; and, in addition, other game· are to be played
with such teams as the Port ?.Lissonla nine.
One of the most important athletic events of the
year at l\fontana is the A11nual lnterschol<1 ti ·?.feet
for the High Schools of the state.

The meet has be-
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Scott Fulton

come an annual affair, this year being the third year
that the meet has been held.

This interscholastic

comes off about the middle of May each year.

All

of the acct·edited High Schools of the state, twentyfive in number, send representatives to compete in
the games.

The interest and competition is keen,

and the standard is rapidly improving each year. In
addition to the athletic contests, the annual declamJames Gunner

atory contest for the High Schools of the state is held
at the same time.
All in all, the spirit of athletics and true sportsm<mship seems to be growing at Montana.

What is

hoped for is that, with each succeeding year, a higher
level wil l be reached, and not only as regards standard, but, a] ·o, as regards "clean" athletics.

The

future of athletics at Montana seems rosier than it
appeared in the past; so, with the proper support
a;:~d

effort, better th ings may be expected in t he days
Ed Fitzgerald

to come.
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[FooTBALL TEAM
~ar.r5itp
THE TEAM.

F. W. Schule . . . . . . . . Conch
John Macleod . . . . ... Captain
Elmer Johnson ... ... Manager
Elmer Johnson, Center
Ed. Fitzgerald, L. Guard
F. Ilardenburgh , L. Gunrd
C. Dimmick, R. Guard
'J'. Leo Greenough, R. 'l'a ckle
John 1\Iacleod, L. Tackle
J olm Fisher, L. End
Jos. Buckhouse, L. End
Eu~en e Fisher, R. End
Scott Fulton, L. Ilalf
Emil Adam, T.1. Half
Robert II. Cary, R. Ilalf
Jas. Gunner, R. Half
Roy l\[cPhail , G.
'1'. J. Farrell, Jr., G.
Earl Greenough, F.
Hart Willis, F.

Games

Score
Opponents. U.
42
U. of I., at Missoula, Oct. 3 ...
W. C., at Walla Walla, Oct. 25.
5
W. S.C., at Pullman, Oct. 28 ..
28
0
U. S. C., at Missoula, Nov. 7.
0
F. S. I. S., at Missoula, Nov . 18.
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of l\I .
0
0
6
23
88

SECOND TEAM.

Thos. J. Farrell, Jr., . ... Captain
R. King Garlington . . . :'l[anai!Pr
.J. :\1~:-\anHli'H, ('pntt'l'
F. ll al'(lenhnri!h. L . (luanl
H. Kilt. H. Onat·d
!•' rank T,<.'\\'is. H. 'l'ac·kle
ll C'nt ·~· ll oll"ell. IJ. Ta <·kle
Alb el'[ Johnson , L. Bnd
Prank \Y allace. L . Rnd
.Jos. Rn<·hhouRC', R. l~nd
D. Thnnl>lR. IJ. ll a lf
H. K. (larlington. H. ll alf
Thos ..). YatTPII, -h .. U.
Yincent Craig, F.

SUBSTITUTES.
Hoy Whit esitt

.\.. Davi<lson

Games

C. Willis

Score
Opponpnts. 11. o f :\f.

Spokan(' 11. K. at Spokane. O('t. -!.
Butt<' lT. ~ .. at Bntte, :-\ov. 11.

-

0-

2-!
0

6
6

FARRELL

CRAIG

WHITESITT

HARDEN BURGH

KITT

GARLINGTON
WALLA CE

WILLIS
JOHNSON

THOMAS

M c NAMARA

DAVIDSON

LEWIS
HOWELL

FOOTBALL.

Edward :B'itzgerald
R. King Garlington
Robert H. Cary
Edward Corbin
Charles Dimmick
James Gunner
Chas. Schoonover
Eugene Fisher
F1·ed :Mm·phy
J"ohn Fisher
Floyd Ibrclenbnrgh
Emil W. Adam
Scott Fulton
Thos. J. Farrell, Jr.
Samuel Marks
R. E. Holmes
Ray Walters
Hart Willis
'1'. Leo Greenough
Joseph Buckbouse

John Macleod
Earl Greenough
Elmer Johnson
Roy l\IcPhail

BASKETBALL.

Edwin Wenger
Roy McPhail
Ralph Gilham
'l'hos. J. Farrell, Jr.
l\1. D . Smith
J.Jawrence Gooclbourn

TRACK.

Thos. J. Farrell, Jr.
Roy McPhail

T. Leo Greenough
Elmer Johnson
Ray Walters
Paul Greenough
R. King Garlington
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t:!!3r

T R A CK

't::1

n i' wi(h pi~MIIl'~ !hal we note llw im·r~a-ed interest in track this y~ar. Heretofor(' bn..,f\hall wa~ thf' nh..;orhing- topi(' and a'> a. ronsC'qU<\n(·P drC'w many lll<'n into that sport.
This .1·car. ho\1'('\'CI'. th~re s<•emed to lw a detPrminntion on the part of n few to stand
hy (rack; how well lh~.'' sueeeeded in <loin!-( <o is e1 iue<•d hy the record (G2 to .)1 ) made
nl-(ain~t the\\' . f'. C. on the ~\lissoula field .. \pril :28.
1-""l .'·ear lhe,e 1ery opponent• de·
f<•n(e<l our lcnm on lh<· Pullman field hy a s<·ore of 87 lo 2U. 'l'h <'irs was no ~asr team lo
ron(~sl w ith and it was only through fa.ithful training uncler the able direction ·of Coach
Sdntle that :.\lon(ana won.
\\' ~ f~~l proud of mu· ('oach. and ar~ eonlidenl (hat if the men will only work under
his din•dion. lh~re "ill still he lime to <'om~ to the front. llis wonderful work with the lillie
nuttr lligh ~rhool hoys. g-iH·s us a fair t,,·pc of his ability a" a coac-h.
~ \n oUwr strikin~
f<'atnrP of hi~:; <•oadlin;!. iq that hf?' doc•!-\ not work a man hard. '' hieh -.;('Cillb to C'Xartl~· agrre
with !h~ delicate cous!ilu!ions of lh~ majorit.1· of om boys.
Some of them ~xpcct lo
impron• in tlwir \\ork hy taking: in mountain ~<·PnPr,\· , and fn•:-..h air. but tid"', for a track
man. is uot. so llC'<'f'~~ary ::t'i good . rons<·if'ntioth hard work.
.\ traek man ~wldmn makes a
l'f'<'onl '' ithout, g-oocl. hnrd pr<'liminary training.
\\'e hopf' for the b(·st. lb at pn~sent mo~t of Uw old J"(lliahlr~ an:) doing- g-ood \\'Ork nnrl
we rxpC'rt to hr<'nk sOIIIC' of the colic~<' rf'cortJ.,. in our· mC'<•l with Pullman.
This yC'ar wC' onlr lose t.wo men by :-,·-r ~ulnation. so with what we h<t\C now and what

we draw in next
of :.\fontana.

~· car. tlt~rc

"ill. no doubt. b<' a rhampimhhip track

l~am

al !he Cnhcr,ity

-Ro~·

D. :.\lcPhail.

TRACK TEAM.
ROY McPHAIL. Captain.

R. K. GARLINGTON, Manager.

F. W. SCHULE, Coach.

EVENTS FOR WHICH THE DIFFERENT MEN TRAINED ARE AS FOLLOWS :
100 Yard Dash
.J. Farrell. T. "\dam, R. Car,\'. C'. \\'illis.
220 Yard Dash
.J. Farn•ll. T . .\dam. R. Can·. ('. \\'illiH.
440 Yard Dash- L. C:rcenough. T . •\d:tm , .\.· Da,·idHon.
88o Yard Run- K. Garl in i,rlon. IT. Rchulc.
1 Mile Run
F . \\'nllace. K. Garlington, H. St'lulic.
2 Mile Run
F. \Yallace.
120 Yard High Hurdles
H. ('ar~· . R. :.\JcPhail. :\1. llarn ois.
220 Yard Low Hurdles
B. ('an•. H. :.\fcPilllil. .\1. llarnoi,,
Running Broad Jump R. :.\rcPhail, T . .Adam, G. Con·~y .
Running High Jump H. :\lcPhail. A. Toole.
Pole Vault H. :.\lePhail. F. Dion, D. , mith.
16 Pound Hammer Throw-L. Greenougn.
16 ·Pound Shot Put-L. C:reenough.
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U. OF M. RECORDS
Event
Winn er
Record
;\Iile Run..
. 1{ .. H. Garlingtcm ...... .
.4 min . .J-9 sec.
120 Yard Iligh Hurdl es.
.Robert li. Ca r·y .
. . . 16 2-5. ec .
100 Yard Dash..
.Robert IT . Car·y.
. . . ... . 10 sec. flat
220 Yard Ruo.
. ........ Rob ert U . Ca ry... . .. . .. . .
. . 23 sec.
220 Yard l1ow Hurdle
.. . . . .. Robert IT. Cary .
. . 27 sec.
HO Yard Run .. ..
. .... . . . Emil W . Adam.
. .. :).J, sec. flat
Broad Jump ..... . ... . . ...... .. .Roy 1\IcPhai l ...
. . . . .. . HJ ft. 8 -1:-10 in .
Pole Vault...
. . ......... R oy M cPhail. ... . .
. .. . 11ft. 11-2 in
THE PARTICIPANTS AND THEIR STANDING IN THE GAME W . S . C.
AND U . OF M. IS AS FOLLOWS :
Mile Run- G arlington, l\Iontana, first ; Walla ce, }f on tan a. second; Co e.
\ Vas hi og ton, third.
One Hundred Tw enty Yard High Hur dles-Car-y, Montana, first; Hammer, \Yasbington, second; IIarnoi:, l\[ontana, th ied.
H ammer Throw- Thayer , \Vashin gton, fir'st; Presto n, 'Nashin gton, second ;
'l'halme, Washington , third; distan ce 110 f eet. 6 in ch es.
Br oa d Jump- McPhail, 1\Iontana, first; Coffee, ~fontana. second ; Adam.
!\fontana, third.
Shot P ut--Preston, W ashin gto n, first; CJ eeen on gh, Mont ana , second,
1'hayer. ·washington. third.
Quar t er Mile Run- Adam , 1\Iontana, first; 1\Ial on e~r, \Vashin gton, second:
'l'halme, \Vashington, third .
100 Yard Dash- Ca ry, ~fontana, fir.-t: Coe, \1\Tashingt on, secon d ; Bradley.
\Vashington, third.
220 Yard Dash-Cary, ~fontana , first; Coe, W a. hin gton, second; Farrell
::\ fontana, third.
H igh Jump- :\f olton, IVa ·hin gton, first: 'J'oolc, ~r ontana, ·econ d; H am.
m er . W a. hin{:!ton, third.
H alf Mile Run- :\Ia 1oney, ·washin gton, fi1·.t; Garlington, ::\fontana, sec
ond; Coats, \Vashington, third.
Pole Vault--~I c i'hail. 1\f ontanfl, first; Cowgill, Washington, second;
Smith, 1\Iontana, third.
220 Yard Low Hurdles-Cary, l\fontana, first; ~f c Phai: , l\fontana, second: Coe, \¥ashin gto n, third.
Washin gton won th e relay race.
- ~!> --

BASKET

B A L L

A KE'l'BAT-'TJ, though comp<~ratii·Ply new at the Uni1·ersity, has without a doubt taken its place among the other sports of the school by
showing it is a finanrial success and contests with teams from othet·
institutions will become, it is hoped, annual events .
The past season has developed many good playpr·s 11nd with a year's experience we shonld compete successfully with any team in the west.
A schedule of game. with local teams, inC>luding the Y. M. C. A. First
and Second, ;\fissonla } ligh S(·hool and L'ni1·ersity of l\Iontana First and Second, was arranged and carried out. Our· li'irst tram finished the series with
out a defeat and thns won the medals ofl'er·ed by theY. :M. C. A.
'l'he first c·ollegiate basketball games in the histor·y of the in.-titution werP
played with the ::\fontana Agricultural College Feb. :2 and 2:~ . The fir. tone was
played in )fis. oula and resulted in a vidory for the college after a fast and
exciting game. The second game was pla.ved in Bozeman and resulted in a
\lecisive victory fot' thPm. \Ye are not, however, the least discouraged by these
defeats as they were Ht the hand~:; of old experienced men. \Ve did onr bPst
nnJ under the able diredion of (;oa<.:h ::-;chule, together 11·ith our year's experienc-e, we feel c•onfident of landing the championship next year .

lS

F . \ V. Sl'H

'[;g,

Coac·h
R ;\f('PJIA I L, Captain
K. l L \ I{ LL\'C:'I'O::\, i\[anager·

R. 1\lcPhail

FORWARDS .
K. Garlington

R. Oilh,lm

CENTER.
J. Fal'l'ell
GUARDS.

h Ooollboum

JH. D . Smith
- 8G -

E. Wenger

93ashet 93aff J eam

Coach

ScHULE
FARRELL

GOOD BOURN
GILHAM
SMITH

WENGER
McPHAIL
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GARLINGTON

E11-E.as well as in oihet' institL-J tions.haseball
has always been a favorite game 'Yith many
student.'. During the spring season more
men report for thai work than .for track,
yet ihe resnl!s have not been very great, neither have
many contl's!s been held with other colleges. 'l'his,
of course, is in a measu1·e clue to the fact that foothall and hack are more popular as college athletics,
''"hilc baseball is a form of national sport which bas
become a profession with those who partieipate in
the game. Por this reason wl1ile it does appeal,perhaps it is uot amiss to ay to evet•y American .?et the game has not that clistincti~·e co llege feature
so evide11t in football and track. But, however that
may be, baseball will continue to be popular with
students ~1t large and perl1aps retain a place in colleg·e athletics. J.1ast year the U. of l'.I. had, without
clonbt, the championship of the state, but this yea1·
things may turn out different.
'J'be 1\Iiners and
.Aggies are wol'king baed so the Var. ity will haYe to
look well to the ke ping of its laurels.
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!l3ase !JJall Jearn

:&»B:&»:&»»»»»a€«€«€«€«.
{9 BASEBALL LINE-UP W
».»B»»»»»»»»a€«««««€«€!~«

E . CORBIN, Captain
D . I. GRUSH, Manager
F. W. SCHULE, Coach

Catcher- R. Car')'.
Pitchers- E. Corbin, .J.

~fills,

,J. Bnckhouse

First Base- D. I. (lnrsh
Second Base- J. Fisher
Third Base- "JI. D. Smith
Short-stop- L . Uooclbourn
Left Field- K \Ycnger
Center Field- -""· .Johnson, .J. Dingwall
Right Field- .). Bonner, .\ laebr,\'
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Annual Meet of Montana High Schools
liE Inter-Scholastic Meet has proven to be the most interesting and
successful event adopted by the University to arouse and stimulate
the High Schools of the state. 'l'he meet was planned in the winter
of 1903, when the invitation to the High Schools was formally extend ed at the State 'l'eachers' Association at Anaconda.
According to the plan as proposed the University agreed to pay the entire expenses of three contestants from each Iligh School on the acCJ·edited
list. It was also agreed that contestants from schools not on the accredited
list would be received on the same conditions as others, except that railroad
fare would not be paid. Schools were urged to send as many contestants as
possible, and all who came as contestants were cared for while in the city.
1\earJy every school delega~;ion was accompanied by one of the teachers as
chaperon.
'l'he plan of paying the entire expense of so many contestants, from
such r emote ]laces, was a doubtful undertaking, as the expense would be
large, and there was no way of telling how well it would be patronized . 'l'he
citizens of J\'[issoula promptly subscribed sevet·al hundt·ed dollar·s to be used
in case of deficit.
Students, faculty and citizens enterPd hearti ly into the scheme. 'l'he High
School teachers and pupils in the cit.v gave generous and loyal support.
The result was that the fir·st year's meet, on "·hich so much depended, was a
success in every way, and the permanency of the meet as an annual event
was assured.
During the first two year·s the meet paid aJl expenses. With favorable
weather it will continue to do so, as interest in the event is growing. Iligh
School pupi ls, Univer. ity students and faculty, and citizens generally, look
forward with much anticipation to the time of the meet. 'l'he old men become boys again when they see the enthusiasm of the conte. tants. 'l'he High
School people rrtlly to the support of the contestants from the school and make
unity of spirit among the body of representatives. Students and faculty from
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the Fniversity take pleasure in ente rtaining the visitors, and in assisting
them in var·ious ways.
Th e meet ha s done wonder·s f'or the Hi gh S<·hools in c1 •ve loping an interest in declamation.
Athletic intc rest has been vastly gr·eater since the
first meet. The teachers and pupils of th e schools have heconw acquainted
"·ith e<1ch other:. and the 1li gh S chool people see the llniversity <1nd bec·ome
acquainted "·ith the students and facully. As a me·1ns of m<1king compa r·isons of wol'lc. beco ming n<·quaint<'d with caeh olht•r·, and slimulftting schools
to ell'or·t, nothing like the meet has e\·~r· been under·taken in the state.
The 11niver·sity students lake no pal'! in thr meet. )\atur·all.v, the lar·ger
schools are expected to <·arT,Y on· the honors.
The r·esnlls of the past two
,vcar·s have shown that the smaller S<·hools Hre ;wing to keep the larget·
schools on the anxious seat as reg;Hds winning. 'l'h<' deelamator·y contest in
190+ was won by Butte, in 1!105, hy IT am ilton. Th(' athletic victory in 190-±
w as won by ~Lssoula High 8chool, iu 1905. by Butte. Th e following table
gi,·es tlw diffen•nl s<'hools and the points won for· each of the past two
year·s.

Summary by Points for
:'lfissoula
Butte
li e lena
Gnllatin
l<' lathead
\ ' iqrinia City ..
.\ llflCOilcla

Contest Held in 1904

Park .. ... .. ... . .. .
2:3
Po,,·ell
1
F e r·gns
16
H 1-3 Billings
10
Teton
10
Great Fnlh
8

7
5
.f 1-::l

4
2
1

1- :~

Summary by Points for Comest Held in 1905.
Butte
:'lfissoula
Anaconda
Flathead . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Billings

27
25
22
15
10

Park
Bl'oaclwatcr·
Fer·gus ...
Philipsi.Jnr'gHelena
...... ... . . .

-!

1

If the meet grows in popularity as now seems likely it will become an important featm·e of High School and University activity.
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DELTA SIGMA (Local)
ESTABLISHED 1905.

COLOR- PINK.

FLOWER-PINK CARNATION

PATRONESSES
l\1:1·s. Frede1·ick C. Scheuch
:Mrs. John :H. Keith
:i\Irs. IT. 'J'. ·wilkinson

SORORES IN URBE .
l\Iaude Evans
'!'hula Toole

Roxy Ilo"·ell
Anabel Ross

SORORES IN UNIVERSITATE .
Ona il[ansfield Sloane

Seniors
Fn.y Abernathy :\Iurray
Juniors

Alice \Yelch

l-inda Featherman
•Jessie Railsback

Sophomor es
~Iay

Frances Jones.

:\Inrphy

Freshmen
Ethe l Evans

Agnes :M:cB1·ide
Isabel Honan.
• Absent on leave.
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SIGMA NU FRA TERNITY
Gamma Phi Chapter established Feb. 3, !905
OFFICIAL ORGAN "Delta of Sigma Nu"
SECRET ORGAN - 1 'The Sub Rosa"

COLORS Black, White and Gold
FLOWER - White Rou

YELL
"Hi Rickety, Whoopty doo,
What's the matter with Sigma Nu!
Hullabaloo, Terragaboo,
Ausgesicktet, Sigma Nu."

CHAPTER ROLL
FRATERS IN URBE.
Harvey H. Houston

John Morgan Evans

Thomas E. Evans

FRATERS IN UNIVERSITATE
SENIORS.
Joseph D Buckhouse

Floyd James Harden burgh
JUNIORS.

James Henry Bonner

Elmer Reede Johnson

SOPHOMORES.
tJ ohn Franklin Leahy.
John Hiram Macleod
Vincent Stuart . Craig
':'Robie Eugene Holmes
Josiah John Moore
Emil Warren Adam
John James Lucy
Allan Hardenbrook Toole

FRESHMEN.
William J. Smith

Claude Lucius Willis

PLEDGES
Dillwyn Lewellyn Thomas 'og

Arthur George Davidson 'o8

*H . E . Holm ~ affiliated with chapter CJL U11i'ersity of :'\linnc~ota. XoL .}, lHQ,).

t-J.

F. Leahy absent on

l~avc.
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Macleod

Bonner

Moore

Toole
Buckhouse

Johnson
Hardenburgh

Smith
Lucy

Willis
Craig

Adam

Sigma Nu Fraternity
Founded at Virginia Military Institute January J, 1869

ROLL OF CHAPTERS
Lehigh Unh·ersily
Rle,·ens Tnolitule of Te<"hnolO!r.l'
Uni\"crsitv of Penn-;vh ani a
l-aFayette Coll ege
Corn<'ll Cniver,it_,.
l'nh·en.;it'· ~f \ ·crmoni
Yanderbilt l'nh·ersil\·
·
l"ni,·er>ib· of .\labama
State Colle~·e of Kenluek,v
lfoward College
L· nh· er~ity of <:c ~>r:..cin.
North C:corg-ia .Agricultural CollegP
l\ferC'er Uni,·ersitv
CC'org-ia. ~chool of TPrhnolo~.v
}~mory Collr~P
Brthany College
Alabamn l>oJ,vt~ehnir rn ~tiiutr
De Pauw l·nirPrsit~·
Ohio State l"nin~rsily
Purdue l'ni\'Cr:-; ity

Cn i q~ rsit.v

of \\""e-;i Virg-inia

)ll. rnion rollf'g'C
l ' ni,·ersil\• of lnrliana
Rose Poh·lcehnir [m,titutr
Albion Coll ege
·
l ' ni,·rrsib· of Illinois
·
Northw('l-'tern t · nin"'rl-'ity
C"nh·cr:-;ily of )1iC'higun
rni,· er~ily of \\~ j..;("Qill..in
LTnher~ity of Chi(•<.lf!ll
Lombard l"nh·ersit.v
Kan ...as ~tate t'niver~.;ib·
Cnivcn:dty ·of fowa.
)fi:-...,ouri Rtale · l ~ ni\' <'l'~itv
To" a • t .tlc Colleg-e
\\'illiam .iew~ll Colki(e
)hssomt RtatP Rchool of ~lmes
l ~uin•r:o'it.v of ~ \rk an~a!'i.
\\·a-.hington l'nin•rsity (Ri. T..oui-; }
Lnin·r~it\· of T('xas
t•nh·rrsitv of ~\ linll f'..,Ot.\
. Loui~iuna Rtatr rn in•n.;ilY
Tulane l"nh·ersit1•
.
l ' nh·er<il~· of \\':"hinglon (~eattle)
.
Colorado ' school of )line'
l'nivcr,;it~· of Ore!(on
Univrrsitr of ( 'olonu1o
l 1 nh·<'r.,itv of )Jontan:t
Leland Rtanford l'nh·er,ity
·
Xorlh Carol in a A. & )1. College
Un in~rsilv of Ca lifornia
C ni,· er~ity of Xorih Carolina
\\..;nshing'ton and L<'e l~ ni,· C>rsity

ALUMNI CHAPTERS
Boston. )[assnrhnselts
Kan.;;as Citv. )U:-;.;;ouri
Rt. Loui-.., )Ji...;souri
Xcw York Cit,·. Xew York
Charlotte. X01:th Carolina
Ralishnn'. Xorth C'nrolina
ColumlJiis. Ohio
CJe,·eland. Ohio
Portland. Oreg-on
Dn li as . T'Pxns
Rcattle, \\,. n!'ihington

Birming-ham. 4\lahnma
San Franril-'<.'0, California

Pueblo, Colorado.
Dem·er. Coloratlo.
At lanta., Grorg-in
Chicago. ] IIi no is.
lndiannpoli~. Indiana
Davenport, Iowa
Des :\ Joines. lowll

Louis,·ill <' . Krntucky

Shelhv\'illc. henluc.'ky

Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

)Jilwauker.
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FLOWER - Pink and

H
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ORGANIZED JANUARY !5. !904
Carnation

Whit~:

COLORS- R«< and

Whit~!

ROLL OF MEMBERS
FRATERS IN URBE.
James Gilbert Reinhard
Gilbert ITeyfron

John

Graham NcKa.y

FRATERS INFACULTATE.
John Oscar C'r;tig-, .-\. :.\1., l")h. D.
Frederick C. Scheuch, B. ?II. E., A. C.
\\'illiam D. Harkins, )J. A
FRATERS IN UNIVERSITATE.
'OG
T. Leo Greenough
Edwin R. Corbin
]i'rcclerick ]~. Buck

Roy D. McPhail
John D . .Jones
Delbert I. Grush

'07
l'rcdrrick E. Dion
Thomas .T. Farrell
Jame~ H. ?llills
William II. l'olley'

La wrencc E. Coodbourn
Rufus King Garlington
.\rthu r W. Steward
.Jo,eph W. Streit
'OS

Hnlph R Gilham

Charles 1'. Cotter
Charles .\. Buck
FRATERS IN ALUMNI.
'02
\Yilliam 0. Craig

Benjamin D. Stew:ut
'Ol
C:eorge C. ". ('~t.by
'04
G orgc n. Greenwood
'05

Herbert H. Hughes

\Yilli am 0. Dickinson
.John R. llaywood

C'l~a rl e:.;

1~.

Simons

Ray E. '\\.alter..
PLEDGED MEN.
Hobert IT. Cary
Ucorgc ~1. Con·ey, Jr.

FredPrick C:reC>nwood
Earl Greenough
LEFT UNIVERSITY.
David lll. Trepp
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R. K. Garlington
C. P. Cotter
J. H. Mills
T. E. Buck

J.D. Jones
L. E . Goodbourn

J. W.Streit
R. Gilham
R. H. Cary
T. L. Greenough
D. I. Grush
J. G. Reinhard
H. Polleys

C. Buck
F. E. Dian
G. Heyfron

R. McPhail
T. J. Farrell, Jr.
E. Corbin

St,.eel in the

Z/.nivePsil!J C3it!f looking low<u•ds
:7fellgale C!!anon.

SILENT

SENTINEL

ROLL OF MEMBERS
O~C. \ H

JOl l :\ CHAW

WILUAi\I :IIAH'J'l:'\ ABER

HOBERT f:;!BLEY
'l'llQ:\ IAS LEO GRBJ<;:\OU<:ll

JOT I:\I Dr\ VIS .JO:\ES
ED\V l l\' REED COHBIN
ROY DA:-.:IEL JH cl'l I Allj
\YILLL-\:;\1 II OVBY PO ijl jRYS

FREDEJUCK ECUE?\E DIO:\
.JA:JIES llA'JIILTO:\ ;\UijLS

·- -lO;j.-.

p

E

N E T

R A

L I A

ROLL OF MEMBERS.
E L.~OISE

1 .~1:\DA E I .~LE~ FEA'l'IT ERl\IA i\
D,\ ISY KE f.~LOGG
,\ UCE WELCH
:'If ARY l\JONICA FERGUS

lG\0\VJ,ES
lW'I'Il E LSIB KE I .~T,OOO
ONA i\L\ ::\SFIE I .~ll HLOA:·m
HU'l'Il \VARD

· ALUMNI.

E \'ELY:\ l' O I .~ I ,BYS
.A I,lCE (: 1 .~.\:1\CY

BLA:\Clll': HD [PSOJ\
.\ \ 'EHY :\L\ Y

LEFT UNIVERSITY.
A:\.:\. \ BIBLBJ\ HERU

l<'AY EVANS

.\ :\',\ BEJ, ROSS

- lOi-

,;sTAGE

QUILL AND DAGGER
WI LLIAM SPARKS, President.
ANNA IIU'l"l'ER, Vice-President.
DAISY KE[,LOGG, Secretary-Treasurer

MEMBERS.

Gilbert Heyfron
Anna Hutter

Robert Cary
Leo Greenough
Josiah Moore

Anabel Ross
Daisy Kellogg
Edwin Corbin
James H. Mills
Ona Sloane
Fay Murray

William Sparks
Professor Scheuch
Professor Rowe
Professor Sibley
Professor Schule

Alice Welch
Olive Hall

Miss Corbin
Miss Kellogg
Mrs. Whitaker

Charles Cotter
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Glee C!?lu6

GLEE

CLUB

PlWFESSOl"{, THOMAS, Director.
DELBERT GRUSH, President
WILUAM: SPARKS, Secretary
FIRST TENORS.
Professor Rowe

Jesse Fuller
Edwin Corbin
SECOND TENORS.

Professor Sibley

Robert Cary
Dillwyn Thomas
FIRST BASSES.
William Sparks
Earl Greenough

James H. Mills
Fred Greenwood

SECOND BASSES.
Charles Dimmick
Henry Howell

Jatlles Yule
Delbert Grush

-

]] 2 -

Earl Greenough,
R. H. Cary, Prof. R. Sibley ,
Chas. Dimmick ,
Prof. J.P . Rowe,
D. Thomas,
J. H. Mills,
Edward Corbin, Prcfessor Thomas,

james Yule,
William Sparks,

Jesse Fuller,
D. J. Crush,
Henry Howell, Fred Greenwood .

THE ORCHESTRA
F ALL College l\Iusical Organizations, possibly none is more important
a ncl beneficial than the Orchestra. 'l'his year has been marked by
unusual progres in the Univer·sity Orchestra , since it was not or·gan ·
izecl until late in the school term. Its initial appear·ance was made
at the Recital of 1\Insic, .January 26, 1906. Since then it has beeu a feature of
a number of local musical and literar.v programs.
It is composed of the following members under the direction of J\frs
Whitaker:

Frederi ck Greenwood, First Violin
Helen Lombard, First Violin
l\Iaric Bishop, Second Violin
Winifred Whitaker, Viola
Hugh Whitaket·, Cello.
William Sparks, Clarionet
George Coffey, Flute
Zona Shull, Or·gan
Clarissa Spencer, Piano

-11±---
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IUS is an Organization of which the University is justly proud. Organized several years ago, it has made rapid strides until there are
few bands in the state that cnn excel it.
Composed of sixteen
pieces, we ll selected for orehestration. w ith l\fr. Louis IIon·ard as
leader nnd solo cornetist, the band has become very popular among the students .
'l'he white uniforms and caps are drcidedly novel and in general appearance are quite the neatest we have observed, and they are certainly a welcome relief from the usual grey and black.
Several engagements outside of the University functions hnve been filled
by t he band. Two trip. have been tnken and several more are cootemplated.
The members are :
Leader and Solo Cornet--Louis D. H oward.
Cornets- Fred Smith, Solo b; Bemey Kitt, 1st b.
Piccolo-George Coffey.
Clarinets--Homer Deuel. Solo; Will Sparks, 2nd h.
Trombones- James Bonner, 1st; Floyd H ardenlmrgh. 2nd .
Tenors- Eugene Fisher, 1st; Lawrence Simpson. 2nd .
Altos- Delbert Grush, 1st; Fred G1·eenwood, 2nd.
Baritone-Chal'ies Dimmick.
Eb. Bass- Earl Greenough.
Drums-Claude Spaulding, snare; Ed. Cumrning-, bass.
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Cumming,

Spaulding,

Greenough,

Hardenburgh,
Dimmick

Kitt,
Ho·ward,
Greenwood

Bonner,
Coffee,
Grush

Deuel, McGregor,
Sparks

Zlniversd'l

Student

!J(am61es

!lJown pPecipilious 6anks,
ooeP Pocks, thPough fangled weeds,
~e oain~fl !Pied to. k~ep up with OllP
..AnzePtCan C!oustn.
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OFFICERS.
FLOREXCE Till DIE, Secretary
D.\ lSY 1\ELLOGC:. Trca,urer

.JEXNIE :llcGHIWOH. l're,iMnl
I! ELK'\ F;)i E.\ D, \'iee-l'n•sid<•nt

CHAIRMEN OF COMMITTEES .
:IL\ Y II .\~II LTOX. De,·olionnl
sn;m G.\HLIXC:TOX. Bible Slnd."
COH ,\ ,\\"EHILL. Rocinl

.\LI CE 1\' HIC:II'I'. :lli , ,ionary
ETliEI , .\~\IHRORE. Inter Collegiate
.\LilEHTIXE 1\".\HD. Xominating

ACTIVE MEMBERS .
•\ LI C I~ \\' H If: liT
DEBOH.\ \\"At:\'
HERR llH .\DFOIW
E])[TII XKl'IIEHY
ESSIE \\' IIITERITT
.\:'\ .\BEL ROSS
:IL\h1: .\llET flEHHY
.\LHEHTIXE 1\".\HD
.1:--'ET.\ RIIIELDS
F .\Y :lll"HH.\\'
FLOHIO: :'\CE TlfiE.\IE
XX:'\A lll"TTER
. \L:II.\ :IIYEHS

.TOStE HOHB

:11.\HY E\'.\:\'F;
SL"RIE C.\I{Li:\'(:'I'O:-.'
ETIIEL _\)IBHOSE
:11.\JW.\HE'I' SL ' :II:IIEHS
F . \~'XY

I l.\'1'11.\ \\ .• \ Y

BERRIE lH 'SSELL
liELEX R:IIE .\Il
_\(:XER TlERHY
])_\IF;Y KELLOc:C:
,JJCXXIE :llc-C:REC:On
:ILlY TLUIILTOX
ZOXA RIIL"LL

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS.
?IL\J.EL \\'<HTOHD
:IIRR. :IIOOHl~
Jlt"Tll 1\".\1{0
EDITH 13.\Klm
ULLL\X \\'A RREX

:II ISS REI LEY

KATE STlJ. Lic:\GEH
DALE 1\'.\ttD
BESS IE WILLIS
PHOEBE Fl:'\LEY
HONORARY MEMBERS.

l\IIRS CORB1X
XVEHY 1:'. :II A Y
ALMA EYAl.'l'S
HELJ,A LIKES
llliSS ENO\VLES

:IIRR. W. ]) IURKDIS

JEssm nnmor
.\LICE YOUNG
LCCY LIKES
EFFilc l\IOATS
M1SS BUCKHOUS:R
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PROGRESS of the Y. M. C A at the Umvers1ty of Monlana, dunng the year, has been slow and steady, and much
good has been done, both for the members and 1n a1dmg students to find employment, rooms or such other th1ngs as they

~
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·~·
0

00

~~~~·:

0

0

occup 1ed a place that nothing else could fill. Upon
those who attended the qUiet hour once a week a great blessmg
was bestowed
A short talk by some member a lesson from
the Bible, together w1th a prayer to H1m and a song gave us
mcreased strength to go about our dally tasks or to overcome
greater temptations should they come upon u6
Durmg the second semester t"e rehg10us meetmgs were
vaned w1th B1ble study and much good resulted
The L1fe of
Christ was taken up from the birth to the resurrection, giving
those who attended a knowledge of the life and deeds of the
greatest character the world has ever known.
At present the membership in the class is small but the
thing that is most encouraging is that every member is present
when the hour comes. Nothing could exemplify the interest
in the meetings better than this.
With a larger membership, which we are earnestly striving
for, a vast amount of good will be done.
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OFFICERS
Lawrence Goodbourn, President
King Garlington, Vice-President
Claude Spaulding, Secretary
Herman McGregor, Treasurer

ACTIVE MEMBERS
Fred Greenwood
Lawrence Goodbourn
Claude Spaulding
King Garlington
Roy Whitesitt
Herman McGregor
Ed Wenger
John Jones
Charles Dimmick
Robert Cary

ASSOCIATE_MEMBERS
Josiah Moore
Joseph Streit

Ralph Harmon
Will Sparks
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~oung ~en'~ <tl)ri~tian 2l~~ociation
MISSOULA, MONT.
:r.

Y. ,\L\\',\ HD. T1·cnsurer
J. F . . llll'lm:-r.\ Tl'. Secretary

E. l'.\TTERROX, l'l·c,.ident
JI. T. \YJLKI:'\SO:-<, Yi<·c Prcoidcnl,

)1.

DIRECTORS
11. Y . . \LW .\IW

.). E. P .\TTERROX

.1. F. AL' l'l': JUI.\TT

If. T. \\'JIJZI:\.'OX
E. F. \\' OOJDI \ '\
E. . \. \\'lXST.\XLKY
E. E. TlERl'lll':\

.J. fl. JXC'll

G. . \.

'Ic.\ IJ .ISTEH

A. J. C:fD"():\
Tl!O~L\ . L.\YI'IECD

../( coronero of' one of' the roo oms

, PECLIL RXrES TO UXIYERR ITY ,

'JTDE~TS.

l ' mYer:-;ity f'tndPnt~ arC" nlway~ w('!CO!IH~ tn the _ \ ,'l~oc·iation rooms; IIL'n' thC',V lllll,Y spend
SOI!le or

LhC'ir spar(l

Lilllf'

in plca ~ unt so<·inl ret·I'Pntion.

Tlw .\ssodntion is Joent(ltl

:1t ~o.

- 12-J..--..

107 East.. Ji''ront St.

HAWTHORI\J

_

w T

H

A

MOTT O:

VIN CET SUI SE VINCE T .

R N

0

H

COLORS:

E

PURPLE AND GOLD

OFFI CERS .

.JOSEPII \\". STHE IT. Prc.irlenl
.J OS I \II .1. ~IOOHE, \"ie<' l 'n•sidPnL
GJW IH:E :IJ. COFFEY .. Jr .. SPt•r<'l>t ry

CII.\11LF.S ])DJ:\11( K. Treu4m·er
J.:. c:OOJlBOl 'R X, Fir-t Critic
'LACDE SI'.\L'LDJXO, S<•contl C'ritir·

1~ \\\'IU:Xf ' J.:

GRADUATE ME MBE RS rgo6.
,JOif)! D. ;JOXES
CL-il'DF. SP.\l'LDJXC:

FHJWI':Hf('K BCCK
DF:LllEHT L GHL'SH

MEMBERS.
IJARLE BCCK
RL'FCS K. G.\ IU, JXC:T0)\1'
R.\LPH GTLU.\ :'1 1
.JOHN LCCY
FH..\C\"1\: LEWl

FHEDEHH K C:HEEXWOOD

.J. B. SPEER
HOY UOFFED ITZ
FHED Ll.\'LEY
HOY WIIITESITT
ED\\'.I RD WEXC:ER

1!.\S. COTTER

12G -

Charles Cotter
King Garlington
Ralph Gilham
Fred Greenwood
Fred. Lindley
john D. Jones
C:dward Wenger
Charles Buck
Charles Dimmick
Claude Spaulding
Ceo. M. Coffey, Jr.
J. W. Streit
Josiah J. Moore
HenryHoffeditz

CLARKIA LITERARY SOCIETY
COLOR:

RED

FLOWER:

CLARKIA

OFFICERS.
?>fAY lL\-:IllLTOX, Pres ident.
COlU Xl'ltl\JLL. Ykc President
;\L\RY ;IJ. FERGLR, f:'ecret.ary
JR).:\JE ).lc-(;REGOR, Critic

NELLJE BGLLAHD. Firs .!- e nsor
]) ,\ IRY KELLOGfi. Rrcontl Cen• or
FLORJ~J'iC'Ji; TJl.I.K\JE , Sentinel

GRADUATE MEMBERS 'o6.
DEBORA W.~GY
AL:\f.\ :\IYERS
F ,\\" 711tTltH.AY

EY. \N '
(;]{, \C'E FL'I."NN
.l'LOREXC'E .JOil1\'", ON
JORlE HOHH
.:\.1.\RCARE'J.' SIDDfER
l\.l.AR\~

H(.TTJ[ WARD
1.\LD lJURNS

JUNIOR MEMBERS.

AU CR WELCH

MARY l\1. FEROUS

LILLL\N WARREN"
\' H~\...\1 IJ, TON

D"\JSY J\liC LLOGG

~\1.-\

LINDA FEATilEJUL\N

JEXXm ".\l cC.m.EC:OR
SOPHOMORE MEMBERS.
J>IIO!i:Bii; J<I SLJ<:Y
ZOc\.-1. Rlll.TLL
:\f.\ 'I :\rt'"RI'HY
I·'R .\:'\( 'F.;-; Nl'C'KOT.LS
C'.\lli{JE IL\HDKNIJL'I:UIJ
\ ' I(''J'OHI .\ 1\"TlTTAKEH

COHA A YRRJJ, I,
WI"'XTFH ED FETOFJ)(ER
NELLIE Jl\ ' !,LARD
Jll,BERTINJ<: \\' .1HD
EDITU ROLVE
IOXJ<~ lWLFE
JlELK).T R:I1E.\D

CL.\HIRS.\ RPENRER

1-'IU..:."\TCE. JONES

l\fOXTAXA BC. WELL
FLORRKCE TJ I m:\11~
ALMEDA .\."\TDREWS
1.
l\IAUY CONLJ S

FRESHMEN MEMBERS.
D.\LE \1'.\RD
.\LICR WH!OTIT
AI:XF.S ,\leBH.IDE

BESSIE HIL\I)FOHD
EDNA PRATT

PREPARATORY MEMBERS.
)!.\){\' ELHOD

BEATHT E RTl LLI!:N"GER

n .~~LEN

ffiVi 1PORT

l\f.AJ3LE
l!RLEN ROSS

l\lcmm, IO'I'

E])TTTT B.A 10m

BERRIE WILLIS
l\tR• . NEVIN". Rpccial
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.../{ ...Aloniuna Sunset

ORA TORI CAL ASSOCIATION
L.~ \DmXC'E GOODBOt.;R~, Pre•id~nL

JE '1> 1E R.UI-

B.~

K. Yicc P•·e,idenL
CORA A \ ' ERILL, Secretary

'fh<' ]Juckley prize for uru.tor,v
Dr. ,J. J. Bu.ekley, of

WillS

founded ju memory or II. :\. Buckley by his son,

~lissonl11.

'T'hc nmoWli o( t.he pl'i7.(' h; twcnLy dollur-4 nnd this nnwunt iR derhed front a penna·
neut 'iiW<"slment nHldc to ~r<·urc its rnUowment.
The prize

hn~

bern

\\CJII

hy t.h(' foliO\\ing:

18!10 by . \n na Gray.
1 q!ll " f'harle•

lS!lH

ll

Pixley.

Loui-;c "llallwway .

18!)!) '' (;uy 11. Hlterida n .

I!JOO " Ebon Hugh
I!JOI

"

lUOZ ,. (: eorgc

]ooa

~~

~lnnay.

1\.uthrync \\' ilMon.
1~. B~uncs.

Cor Ii~s P. U a rgrn \ ' C S .

1!!0 I " Uilberl .1. llcyfron.

JHO.J

u

Charle;, E .• inwns.
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THE
A S

STATE ORATORICAL
0
c IATION

s

OLIVE HALL
Winner of the '04 Prize and University Representative In State Contest
~\gricnllurc
ollegc
~lantana compri-.c t.hc

The )Jonlana
L·nh·ersit,r of

and J\fechanic Arls. lhe )lonlalla \\'c,;leyan, and the
State Onttorieal

_.·\.s~ociation.

)I ISS BELL .\CSBOR:\'E, Prc<idrnl, Bozeman.

)JJSS

FlL\~CES

YFCKOLLS. \'ic·c President. )lissonln.
.
)IJS::J llELKN PECK, Scrrctary, IIele11a.

f'ta.te honorl-1 were won in

1!100 In· Lawrenc·r Lind Uecklcr ofthr IJniYcrsity of 1-lontnnn.
1901 ,; ~lr. i"nrri. of College of Agrirnllurr nn(l )lrchaniral .\rls, al Bozeman.
1D02 " C:enrg<• B. Bnrncs of Unin•rsit.,v l"'lf )lonUtnn.
100:3 " Corliss n. llnrgnt\'CS of Uni\~ £'rsity of )lontana.
JHO.t j' <lilbr~rt .1. lt('yfron of Univ,..r~itv of )lont.nna.
]QQ;, " i\lr. \\"illianiK of Wesleyan llni~·cr<it,l', nt Jlclcnn.
lflOG " ~.lis~ Agnc:i ~l\lounljoy. of llozeman.
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OUR

U niversity of M ontana

DEBATERS ]

'US.

University of Idaho

DEBATE.

Re•ohNl; Thnl the L·nil•·d
Rtntc>R :-.hnnld adopt a UetH:ral

F'rdernl Ineomr tax.

Affi rmative-U. of M.
I.n.wrence E. (:oodbourn
Fram.•ps Xu(•kolb
.John D .. Jmw~

N egative-U. of Idaho.
) lr. Dnrwin

C\ lr. r:uli<J\111\'
)11·. ) lontumion

- 13±----

OUR DEBATERS

University of Montana

vs

Washington State College

DEBATE.
H<'soln•d: That n~id(• from
tllf' qur~tion of constitutional·
itY !lw l'ni(~tl State' ,iJould
adopt a Oenentl Federal lucnmc

Tnx.
Affirmative-D. of M .
. John D .•Jones
Hulph l . . llannon
l.~IWI'~Il<'L'

E. Coodhourn

Negative-W . S. C.
. \rllllll' I. .\]organ
i'>oph io I.. Orm'b c
Frank 0. Kreger
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UNIVERSITY TRIUMVIRATE

TRIUMVIRS
Marcu s Licinius Crass us- U. n. (' ARY
Caeus Julius Caesa r- H. L. IL\ H~JON
Gracus Pompey-.J. \Y. 'T HElT
ABODE.
Dno=ah (us) Kclob (us)

MOTTO:

We drill, not drift.

To indu ce C\'Pr:y competent youug man a..ud wonwn of tl1c st..tt.e to work for
degree al ihe Un iv er it)' of Montana.
Purpose:

!l
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BEING THE THIRD YEAR BOOK OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY
Published by the JUNIOR CLASS.

STAFF.
•T. W. STHEIT, EdiLor-in-elii<>[
L. E. f100Dll01JlL~

110\'EY POLLEY,

f

R. L. U_\R\10!'. Assistant
l~u:-~ine ~~ 1\lanagcrs.

LITERARY ED ITORS.
JESf< IE l't.\1 LNJ3,\C'I\.
LIXDA FK\TlmR\fA:\1
)fAY lL\::111T"TOJ

, TELJ,.-\ DUNC'.'!:i\1

J. J1. 1\0LL . .Art•st
T. J. FARRELL, Jr., Athleti c Editor
SOCIETY EDITORS.

)L.UW FERGU,

,JEC\'NIE i\ JcGRE(:OR

ORGANIZATION EDITORS
. L':-"1 11 <1.\HLlXG'l'OC'

ANX.·\ B'lJTTER
CALENDAR EDITORS.

DAJ.SY .JULLOr:o

KlNr: OARLIXGTON

HUMOROUS EDITORS.
Jl i.J CE \VI1LCU

,J Ai\LES BONNEH
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Anna Hutter
King Garlington
Jennie McGregor

Susie Garlington
Daisy Kellogg
Mary Fergus

Stella Duncan
Alice Welch
James Bonner

Linda Featherman
James H. Mills
Lawrence Goodbourn

Jessie Railsback
Joseph W. Streit
Hovey Polleys

May Hamilton.
Ralph L. Harmon
Thos. J. Farrell, Jr .

ASSOCIATED ENGINEERS
UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA

Thil:\ organization i!S c·ompose:d of tudenls ]HII'I·ming Jines oi
enginerl'ing in the enh· en~ity.
I ts IH1rposcs arc two-fold, to l.li!"!.~
t•u-:-.::;. ('U rTetlt
~J)('n.kcr~

top'it:-; of

inlerc~t

h.· eturP brforc the

howen·J". we fitHl our ... l~h

nlecl <\UO\C.

f'S

to C'ng:incet\"i and

n...,~;:,:-;oeia.t.ion.

io ha' e outside
In our lighter rnomPnt.!:-..

led far from our lufty

\rit.h Colonel •

iule~' nnd

idt>td~

a..;
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l'llllllH'r·

'·Dimplccl Cheek"' Corbin gil··

ing their little "\tunt "('ut, it uut." with "Slirn" C:recnuugh
lhe wnier <'111'1:' to keep his ~]ide-rule eool, with our uoblC'
en.•r ~etling a '·hatent" on some 11£'\\' mechaniC'nl dc\'i(•e.
hardly keep t.nH·k of the happy ··CollegP Da.\·s'· a' they lly

npplyin~

Bil':lml\rk
wr
hy.

ROLL

OF

MEMBERS
OFFICERS.

FHED E. Bl'C.K, Pre,idenl,
.L\CIIF.S BO\"XER, Se<·rclary
LEO GREEXOl' GfT. Vice President
ED. \YF.XC:ER, Ti'NbUrer
J .\ CK 11.\CLEOD, Rc rgenul· al ·.\rms
HONORARY MEMBERS.

DR 0. J. CRAW

PHOF. FHED.. CIIF.l' C'IT
l\"CH

PROF. nOHERT RTBI.EY

:IIH. SU>:\'EY R

MEMBERS.

C'lL\S. ntTK
FlED. BU K
.)OS. Bl' C'KIIOL' SE

EDW1:\' Gl ' \'XER
F.I,::IIE.R ,)()fi\"SO\'
BERNlW F . K ITT
FlL INK LEWIS
('TI ,\R. LILLI< K

A\:\.\ F. CAHTF.R
I"IUSK \ HH1STF.XSF.\"

.JACK :IL\CU : OD
IIEH:\LI\" )l('<an:<:OR

ED. R. OHBl\"
Y!XC'K\"T C'R .Iln
.I RTHl' H D.\\' 1 DSO\"
liOCilEH DECEL

.LIS. H. ::IIILLS
\DI. II. POLLE\'!'-l

E:IIJ I, \'i'. AD.\:1!
.IA~IEF< J30S\"F.R

mw.

F.

mr:tn:

)fOXTGmiERY D. S::IIITif
\01. ,l. .'::lflTJI
.\lHIIl' H \\'. STE\\'.\HD

I L\S. DL\I~IICK
I· RED E. DfOX
T,. :II. DRERSIH K
C11"\S. F. F .IR?ILER
.JOJIX I . FISHER
ED. F['['Zf:ETLI LD
W. S. F ULTO:\'
T. LEO r:mmNOL' UII

I)JI

LWY\' TTlo:\1.\S

.I I.L.iX TOOLE
\\'_11. 111. \' .\X E~IE\"
F. T. \\' :\LL.\ CE
IW. "~J ,XC: F.R
C'IJ,\L'J)E \\' fLI.IS
.J.~)JES H. \TI.E

D. L GRUSIT

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS.
,J.\S. Dl\"0\I' ALL
R. C. DG HXFORD
TLI Y lL\)Il LTO~
IL\LI'H liEHHI CK
J IE~HY HO\\'l':JA,
CIUHLES .1011'\"SON
URIEL l.IURPll Y
llEHBERT :IIAXSOLF

J OITX ~fc X .\:IL\ IL\

ITAHHY • CH\1'.\HTZ
RALPTI PT!FF
. liiELn,;
P .\l' L C:OODFELLO\Y

CiOI•'F

ROHEH'I' F .\HXS\\'OHTil
HrCTIAJ I) KESSLER

JOJl~ ~l cDR I DE
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'

i"

/

/

~'~f .{t'5.'
I;

'·

'!' I

I

'
I

them

I

I

/ I

/

/

"As you _!!ently turn
dNt..r reader.
perm~e

I

/

I

I

r\nli

/

011<"

O\~er

hy

Lhe~e

pngC'.;;,

011<',

mo~t ntH:icnt of adngc.i
''J'hpr(l'R nothing nPw tuulc•r the , un.' .,

ReiiiPillhcr the

.. TED."
•·JHI."

- 14-!---

,)

!l3ea!rice
$are/ace's Jlzswers
to C3orrespo!zden!s

It Wlh 111.\- i<l(·~t to tlhwnnLitHI tlti:-. dt-·p:trtuwnl in the 'Oi
:-\<•ntitwl. hut a~ my uflit·c ha:-. h<'< 1 11 floorl~?t1 "ith . . o 11n1n~
patlu·t i<: lit t.l(' t•pi-.;tl('s thn t my hl•,nt Wlh twn·bcd. l hn \"
dN:idf'd to all-.\\ l'l' a ft•\\ of ilH· llltht plnh1th c.
BlUTH! 1<:.
~I

I do no! c•onsith•r il impn.,pC'r to
lhe ~;;ill of the serond ~lory parlor
,,judo''; it -;how.., a tC'udaJW.Y in th(• young 111au to gl"l up in
~ntPJtnin

'';\o.

u ·fri{'JHI' on

the• \\'orld.''

rours g"lhhingly,

BE..\.THI 'E.

\\')Lilaf'f>.

··Yt•-.., lht• forf'ntor-.t :\thlt•tP... of the c•ount.r·y nu\\

n~

lla.vs <·on:-.ider it tlw proper t.hing io <·mne np in the b'l'<tlld ..;land
IJt:lWt'l'll nll'P:-. uud :-.!take lu.uH.I~ with Uw ~pc·<.:talor~.
It cn I'OIIrHg't'"'~

them and
npprec-intell."

~how!-;

tlwt.

Your
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th.,~ir C'frort.s

~Lc..lnlil'i' l'~

nt rooting are being

E~-.
·'Xo, I \\onld not. achi:-·c you lo itH•Iudc ti1f'
F're.,lllllf'll hn~'"' in your :-;Iring-. with t\;C' Post-;rratl~. H(•nior!-1,
,lunim·.-. nud :-\t~phwtlOJI''· ,\Ott l1a\P plPnl,\ to ..mpply ynur in1-

TH~XrRICE.

luquin-•r.

.. ~o.

l'\

t>ry

11

au you

i~ not a Fn.\li'rnit,\ man; hr mn,\

whit••

O'

I'IPf'

"ith ligltl lrou-..rr:-.

.!ooilllply bl"

1\

puinlt\r

\H•arin;.{

ern1ls."
Yourl'l,

nE.\TRIC'E.

Floyd ]I.

··y(.,, it

'('t'JI...;

lo rrw lhn1 your \\Jailr bond uni·

form ought to mnlH· a bi;.rgPr hit \\ ith ill'l' thn.u Boh':-; athlrtil'
tthilili<'', hut lla•n you t•au'l Hlw;~ys

inj! .\ ou surf'C',..,s, 1

'-'Ollll'li111r-;

t ·11.

\\"i...;h·

r~>mnin

,.,•urs,
BE.\THWE.

Diou.

(a)

·•f c•.1n't ... a) \\ h('lht·r Eta Phi )Ill" g:u to ht:"HH'Il

or not: better "ait nnd ..,N•.''
( IJ) "Xo. you Ul(• not l('IJ _Yotlll:,!.''
(c•) ··-...'\o. I duu'l r1111 a fn· . .· hmt·h (•ountt'r."

Yours mournfully.
B I~.\TH I ('E.

I l annon.
•·Your 111 ut inn i:"' I!' wl. IJnt O\\ ing to lnck o[
:"'p:1N', I Jtl\:"t cle<'linp to l.a\r it puhlil">ltt~tl in tid ... )(•ur'.,
:-:rnlin~l. (':\Cl'pt a-.. Htlu. •rt j..,ing- nutll'r.
For ratt~:-; -..<·C the
ln; si!H'"'s mnnagPI'. 01 t~l:-o<· "'t·nd it to lhe PoliN· <:a7.f'tle."

Your.; in hopr.
BJOTHlt"E.

1\'hitooilt ••1\'hilc <"ollnr' "ill h~ "m·n half an inch higher
this s(';bon. "\ c~. JWrforalt>d soc..·k"' nrc ~till in ~tyll'."

\"'our"'l :-.onowfully.
BE:.\TH I CE.
- 1 ~6-

'rhe fo ll owing is n. iist of grorcrieH that wrrc recently recei,·ed n.t the Don n.
PEACJlER- Ul i,·e, Trud ir, Edna. B ll ie, Ethel, Frances (both of them ).
13ERJUE::i (• ew DisroverirH) Sa lisbury, ,; ~,..,,r, Berry, Ori el 13erry.
)' E.\ R8-Fi8her :tnd Ollie;
f:Schule ancl l ..aurct.La;
John anti FntncN;:
Tib nnd lie len;
Jim J\1. and Ethel;
Cy :md Floren<'<';
Billy and }'an;
Harnoi; and Helen (.\ notlter).
PRG:\'E8- l'e-;sler, llt•nMtt.
80lJR GRA.PE ' -1\'allace.
XCTt;; - Lognn.

Rlde l d~,

\\'enger.

CHERT~ . TS- LI :mnon, ::ipanlding.
LOBt;TERR, FreHh- Dinunk•k, Albertine 1\' arde.

DlTTO, Cannf'd

( 'hri~t i an:-~en.

C.\llBAGE HEAD!' Farme r, Linl<'y.
SOFT ROAJ'- Leu. l'ullc.'''·

,,

't\~ \\

\\\)t<V"-1\f' W\.\\\

QJ~\ \~ri 0 \t\ ~~~\'1:\~• ,~
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··\\'lty cnn'L Dcmcr~
"BPr·nu:;e he hus )o!,t

fi~ht?
hi~ Xurholl~:~

·~pol1n ha~ la1<J to nnil up the g-ttlc•s n!i a ll lhe t.re{':3 w~rc

ll•aving.

lh•lla ·'':.\Jy g-nodne ... ..,! \\hat

Jt

fright l1c io~. . nil his fronl

tccih arc gone."
Sc·hule
Ht·tla

""\\•s, he Ju-.t I lwn1 playing- foullmll."
''()lJ.

how ]JI'l'fN·tly ~lnl'inus, intrmlur(' l1int lo HIP,

)lt''s too s\\eel for <lii,Ylhing."
Pn•"\Y, tn atlrntlanl nt. l'nrk (;utP
go throu~h this ~atr'f"

.\ltendant

•· J

~tlt• ...s

··.\Jy

~nntl nntn

can 1

.... o, a lontl of lw,\ jthL gut thruugk"

U. of M . FOOTBALL (?) TEAM, 1905.
Ct•!ltf.•r
1\.. (:uanl ..
1.. ~ :ua.rd ,

)lilllJl

Ednu
...

y!

'!!

.\\'innit•
f,[ella
. Ollie
.llrad lurd

I . 'l';wlde
1,. T!lc·klc

L.H. "'"I
End

tJuuru•r Hu<·k
Full ll•ltk
lli;!hl ll alf
I.C'ft llalf

. Linlla

.. Trudie•
. Fny

. Jl<·lc•;,

('mu·h

\lr:-;. Dietrick

Prof. lla1·kt• n, .. ~ow. if I ...,!JouiJ
iudim•. \\hal WtJUid I ,!!t•l !"
\li!-t:-. Pn1tt " ltlinta· nl'itl.' 1

~olutinn

nf

Nick Name

Occupation

Highest Ambition

. Dolly
Squash
Frosia
.
. Turkey
. The College Widow .
. Slim
. Fraternity Fay .
Grandpa
. Foxy .
. Golden Locks
. Slim
Marble Top
.
Sleepy
Lyre
. Hans .
Opie
Ted

Orating . .
Pl&ying Billiards .
Killing Time
. Chasing Preps
Cribbing
D1pping up soft Taffy
Bluffing
Chinning .
Juggling Hearts
Jollying Miss Carter
Growing
Working the Canyon
Snoozing .
. Lying .
Handing in Jokes
. Playing Ball .
Cutting Classes

To be a Gunner
. To be a Shark
To get a Steady
To be foxy like Bob
To be popular
To shake Stel
To graduate
Three Squares a day
To make Hits
To catch Ollie
To be like Miss Baker
To have a Morris Chair
. To be a Chorus Girl
To lie
To be mentioned here
To make a League
To catch a brass butcon

Name
Miss Hall . . .
E Greenough
Miss Sloan
F. Hardenburgh
Miss Hatheway
L. Greenough
Miss Murray.
J. McLeod
Miss Fox .
]. Fisher .
Miss McKnight
E. Adam
Miss McCall.
Mills
Miss Duncan .
Corbin
Miss Welch

1nnkl• a

.
.I.

- H S-

I ..

Order
of
(>n·,-nri<"atnr ....

MEMBERS IN COLLEGE.
Fred ])i on
F. E. DI OX?
.

MEMBERS IN
CHAPTERS IN THE

'lontana. I.

I :l,•ntlt\ e.

fte r we met.

ORGANIZED-s~;l~ ~e

truth when
MOTTO-Never I l fill tttortting an<
II'" lit· ll'ntn ntg'

1

FAC~t~Y.·;\II LLI->'1
Dot·r Lotlg-t• , .
UNITED STATES\I onlnna. l.
tell a lie.

Y~I~t' t~:mH'.
,,

14!J-

''l:-,n't Fisher highly Niuc·Hlf·rl ?"
.. ~\1,,· .ves, ('\'en his hair i~ wC'II l'('d.'J

''\Yon't you sit do" n Yrrre-!-J ?'~
'')..To thank~. l'n• bec~n .. kn tin~t."

llrE--;IJmnn (on fh·sf 'i ... it In ('Hillplls) "Ro tJli:-; i~ )fontana.
And l suppo'~ thnl rld••rly Ja.l\ "it h lilt• whil• hail·. o,~,. by

"ln1aL <lid Helen "'·'' "hen you told her the Dorm girl.<
wrrf' g-oing to gh·<' up tla•ir "'-lPndie-; 1luring' ll'nl ?"
... ~ hC' ::.;uid '-'h<' wouldn't ;rh r .. \-clnm."

''There "as mw(> a :-\lmlrnt IH\IIIcd ~dill I(•,
\Yho 'l on•d L.'\_UJ'('tLH most truly,
'Til " 'ilh winning grare
Fraure .... ~milrd nn his fac·P .
'l'hen }-:.chuiP becumc~ mo:-.t unruly."

:\ris:-o 1\cll()g~ (in'-'lrtl<'t.ing pupil) ··xo,, read that ns
thoug-h you r<'nll.v sa\\' a f!'ho~t. l!f'L your inlug-inulion to work.~·
l''al:->C'tto Yoit:e - '·)f(> hn ... u'l lhf.' gho:-~t of an imagination.n

"If n fly can fly
tic·k tick?u

tl

hundred milt>~. how loud

C'<lll

n WOOd

'·\\"r'here's Prof. 8<•lnde today?"
1
"Oh! hC' S do'n1 taking a ~ing-iug lesson.,

~> J r Ji'isher can pull a thou~nnd pounds, how much
Ollie IT all 'I"

- 150-

11ranc·is .Jmws (nt thf' lhc•atrr looking at. c·nl<·iulll lighl in
"OI1. look ;rir),, that ""'" j, going lo bk<- nur

lh~ :;:nlll'l',Y)
pi<'lnr~ ...

-151-

MONTANA PROV ERBS.

·· .\ pollf".' in thf\ h:1111l i-. \\orth two in .'·our other
Farn•ll.

<'O<LLu-

" ( •n·p~ ru ... h in "lu• t"f' ~rnior.., fpar ln lr~ad."
~paulding-.
·· no liH• Fac·ulty or tht• 1-'IH'IIIt,,·'JI do you:· Fay.

"{ 'Jihhing- j...., thP lw:-.l pnlic·y."

Etht·l .\mhro:-.('.

"11£> "ho ,Jufl',.; and run~.; awa,\ may IhE" to flunk anolltC'r
day.'' ElmC'r .1.
"Xl'\('1' put on· for tonwrrow. that "h irh you ('an ...,)ufr
t(){la.".'" -:\ li nin.
'' P r£>:\. if''s on lpr"' :tltPr <'n ... t·:....'' l. i tt)p Sc·hnh•.
" P r ide g-t•etlt lwforf' a quiz.'' \ 'iJd. t'raiM.

Garlington '' I wond(•t \\ hy ('\ ('IY g--irl f a...,k to daure i"'
('ilhrr tirNl or ha<.; hrr progrnm fillrd."
·~
·· J'm haYing- the tirnr of my Jifr.'' rPnlarkE;>d tlw mnn who
lhf !)!) ,\"C:'H 1' "if'lll{!tl(•(' i n the> Jlf'llitenlillr~·.

Was "'t-'1"\ i ng

Dion
lTO\f',\'

'·.-\ny llf'\\':-. todny. ll on•y 'f''
·'Yes. ~ i gmn X u .... "

~ 1:-n_,. FC'r;.tu" ''\\'i ll Uu• tC' ... t he hard on tlw ~tar ti~h and
"'C'n un:hins. Profcs .. or 'E lrod 'f"
P 1·of. Elrod- ··xo. i t ·n he hanh•r on tho"'C' who take iL' 1

Helen '·Thoml(' of \ \ ·. ~. ( '. mar not hf' a toprr. hut in t..lw
1ptctl'if'r-mile r ae(' with ~ l ontann 11(' ('('J·tainly .\ drm.''

Pn•p. ·'\Yhat do(•s II .. \. ~. l . ~1. lll('tlll'!"
FrC' ... h " ll otrmon'l-i .\sso<·i ntNI ~tudcnb uf L'. of ) 1.''
-

] ,)2-

I

I

I

I

( 'Jlnpl:lin
<"ilit·f lli:rh Linr .
\Ia" .) p <[Pr
Priuw )lini:'\iC'r
Hot .lir Spieler
~),lll~· r<

<'hiof r:11flnl of 1\'ine ('ollnr
Chi of C:11ard of Ralt. Cc·llar . .

... )fnr_, Fer;rn;;;,
.. <loodl,omTl
. . .. :\Jill•
.... . l0 arrell
. ... . Streit
.. . Hannon
..li" H. nnrl T~d \Y.
. . Elmer

.Ducky
..J rn

:\fcOre~or

:\fay IJ.

\l'o r!Mr ...
FrPn<·h fn:-.tru rt.or

( 'In"

( :Jrcl ) ( 'Ju,, Sport. .

.Dni sy
. . . Dion
.. Dimmirk

~!j...; ... 11r>ilex ( a~ :\liJ' ... drop ... a pukPJ' c·hip on U l' f\nor l··Oh! )Jr. :\!ill , . wlJPre cl~d you g c>t ... uc·h n hi~ tilldl€'wink.":

On ing Lo a deeidPtl c·:uw of fc'JIIinilni". . . \llnm ha~ had to
ha\'e Jli:-; si.lHJics (lut out.

-153-

Prexic got "i'"it'.
T'ook lhc-111 both hy <oo;llrpri!oo<' •
. \nd ga \ e tlu.'lll a horrihl(• ~hod;.

Denr Doc·tor: For ... mne linl(' I was trnuhleO with sll•ep ·
J p..;~ fl <'"! ... : I pur<:h:uu•d onp holt!(' of your "ln-.:omnia H:e111rd,\ ''
and fr1l it to tho:;:;(' ~irJ .. '' ho hun• rnouh 11l'tH mine; sinCR
lilrn I ila1o s lept Jiko a lop.
Your:-; ~nllefully .

•\ LIC'E \'OCXG.

Prof. Sibley- .. :\ow. Smith . if you wrn.• tnking an lndi·
l·atiun fron1 nn eng-iue ,,JwJr wuultl ym1 lake hold of it son-.:
not to burn you r lingrrs f'
f; 111ilh- '· \\'h ere il is cool.''

- 154-

?•

Will
he
recover

-155-

is to supply the wants of our customers with the very best
merchandise at prices based on a reasonable profit for ourselves. Cheap goods have no place here, yet everything
you buy here is cheaper than goods of equal quality can be
bought for elsewhere, and cheaper, too, in point of satisfaction
given than any so-called cheap goods.
Our thirteen departments represent as many, and more,
complete stores, each up-to-date and carrying immense
stocks.

Men's and Boy's Clothing and Furnishings.
Trunks and Traveling Articles.
Dry Goods and Dress Accessories.
Millinery-Woman's Ready Apparel.
Men's, Women's and Children's Footwear.
C rockery, Carpets, Furniture
Groceries, Fruits, Vegetables.
Hardware, Sporting Goods, Engines and Boilers.
Pl umbing Goods, Stoves, Ranges .
Farm Implements, Vehicles, Etc.

Mi~~oula

Mrtcantilr C!Co.

-156-

J/1y University
.$
The East may hoa. t of valiant Yale,

Of pl ac·id l ran·m·cl 's air,

Of little

RI'0\1'11,

with quaint l'enown ,

And i'l'intet•m's spil'it nu·e :
Cornell mHy yell its college fame

l las c·onqucnd all the sea;
But .fa1· ahon• all those I l01·e
:\[y UniV<'l'.ity.

Chorus.
l love en'l'Y inc·h of h e 1· CHlllJlll: so wide,
l~aC'h

\' lm i 11 he I' shady g1·ove,

T love CY<'l'.\' man in my c·ollcge, d ca 1·,
Ea('h maid in tlw hall I loY c .
l ion• <'>H·h l'Ol'k on hel' wind-sw<'pt hill ,

·which fac·\'s lh<' setting sun.
Th e cOpJH' l' nnd gold hea1·s lht• lov(' lhal I holcl

:'lly 1' Bin·r:it.v.

- ]57-

The Golden Rule
where a full equivalent for your money is always obtained

;IDepartment ;~ ~~~ro!~~;~ i~q!~Ir~~gt~p~~~~'t

ber-r

and our prices are kept so low that even the big eastern mail
order houses offer no better inducements than you find here,
and the high quality of our merchandise is the standard by
which the showings of other western houses might well be
guaged.
In Ladies and Misses READY-TO WEAR, our stock is
two-fold larger this year than ever before, and the styles are
the choicest that the season has shown. Our MILLINERY
DEPARTMENT is where fashion's best conceits are found and
our DRY GOODS counters show the prettiest novelties and

The Best Goods
at the lowest
possible prices

finest fabrics in wash goods and summer suitings.

Our CLOTHING DEPARTMENT is a synonym for high
style and low prices and our shoe section is where the best
footwear is found.

ORVIS MlJSIC HOLJSE

Fine Stationery
Fountain Pens

The

Artists Supplies

Stein way

~imon.s

10aint ann 10aper

Full line of
Edison T alking M achines
and R ecords .

~ou.se
312 Higgins Ave.

MISSOULA, MONT.
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115 West Cedar St., near P. 0.

COLLEGE YELLS.
i\ l issoulacnm , l\ fi ssou lacum, lli c Away TTo,
Hattlcsnakc, H<~tt l esnake , zip, boom bo,
Ilellgate, 1J cll g11te. lla , Ila, Ila!
\ ':usity, Var-sit~· . l~ah, Rah, Rah!
Rutabaga , Hnlab;~g;~, Root , Root, Toot, Tool,
\\" e 're the boys from the Bitter Root ,
Vi c·lory. Vi ctory, is out· cry,
Y- I- C- 'l'- 0 - R - Y!
Katanna , Katanna , Kalaw-taw taw ,
Kazoula, Ka,onla, Kazaw, zaw, zaw,
l\.11lanna, Kataw, Kwwula , Kazaw ,
State UnivC'rsity, H;ll1 , Rah , Rah!
Hah, l\Iontana.
Hah, Rah, Stale,
Rah, Hah. Varsity.
Wat(·h our gait!

"tht¥

~r~~,~~\\ \~~~~vc

\ -;
,.~···· ·'

R~ o\1\et\'.::> .,::,e,er--ht\T\ .
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Get your

fine

Shoes
at

HARKER'S
A Gift of a

GORSKI

Diamond
is one that is morally certain
to please.
Quite aside from
the beauty and intrinsic worth
of the gem there is a fascination
about the diamond that is undeniable.
We will show you a large and
comprehensive assortment of
diamond-set
JEWELRY-every
stone warranted, every setting
artistic yet periectly secure.

Confectioner
I ce Cream and l ee Cream Sodas
H ome made Candies, Chocolates, and
Bon Bons made daily
l ee Cream for Picnics and Parties a Specialty
delivered free to any part of the city.

Wehavealsoanunusuallyextensiveshowingof unset stones.bothdiamondsandother

gems-to be set as may be desired.
' PHONE 203

Kohn jewelry Co.

3 2 9 Nort h H iggi ns

Jewelers and Opticians

Florence Hotel Building
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Aven u e

Boom-a-lacka, Boom-a-l<1cb1, Bow, \Vow, Wow,
Uhing-a-laclm , Ching-a-lacka, Ghow, Chow,
Uhow,
Boom-a-lacka, C'hin~-a-la<>J,a. Who Are Wd
\Vt> al'e the Val'sity, \Yt>, \Ve, \Ve!
I yell, all yell , we come pell mel!,
Boom Rah! R<1h Zoo!
:l\lontnna State U!

The Most Down-to-date, Finest Equipped and Most Thorough
Business and Shorthand Training School in America

We have started hundreds of young
people on tbe road to success.
We have equipped them with a thorough, practical knowedge of business and given them a start.
We will do as much for you .
Our ability to d~ all we claim is b,ayond all question, Our
Institution Is within your reach. We give our entire attention to commercial branches. We are specialists, and we
make specialists of our stud.,nts-teach them to do things
better and easter and quicker than others can do them.
Such ability pays. The world Is \o')k\ng fo r it. The knowledge of what to do. and when and where to do It means power and power means wealth or fame or whatever your ambition pr omptsyoutoacqulre.

The best of methods, the best of facilities. the best of locations, the best of teachers, the best cf training these things
we g uarantee at reasonable cost.
A r-..ourse at our school Is what every young man and woman
In 1he great Northwest should have and must have t::;, succe,d .

YOU can have it. A sk us to-day for our large illustrated
prospectus, " D. " It's free. Write right now.

Garden City Commercial College
MISSOULA, MONTANA

Montana. i\Jontana,
Zip, Doom, Bah!
U. of l\L, U. of ~L .
Rah, Rah, Rah!
~lontan~ ,

?\fontana ,
Hurrah, lhll'rah!
;u ont~ na.
Durrah, Jlnn·ah!
IIoo-ray, Iloo-rah!
Varsity, Va1·sity,
Rah , Rah. Rah!
~r ontana,

Ilobhle gobble, Ra z<: le clnz<:le,
Zip, Boom, Bah!
l '. of l\1., U. of l\L,
Rah , Rah , Rah!
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SACRED HEART ACADEMY
DalJ a n d Boarding School for You "K Ladies.

Com.pletlt Jlcadem.ic

Course with M usical Department in connection.

MISSOULA, MONT.

Ma~'

5-Scnior JulJilanti.

May 12- Simons orates ill Helena.
::IIay 1:3- Seniors cn1ertained by ladies of faculty at

l\liss Knowles' home.
l\Iay H -

'08 Ban(]uet at \\Toman's II11ll.

l\Iay 16- Committee at. Lrains to meet Interscbolast·
ics.
l\Iay 17- Interscholastics meet.
'l'rack meet in aftemnon.
Declam<1tion ('Ontest in evening.
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6 rstrrn Montana
jlational 16ank
G. A.

President.
JNo. C. LEHSON, Vice-Pres/.
J. H. T. RYMAN, Cashier.
WOLF,

Capital
$7 s, o o o
Surplus & Profits, 4-o, oo o

MISSOULA, MONTANA

~----------------------ErEi€rEi€rEi€{€rEi~

MadeinNewYork
The men's and youth's clothes we see are
made in New York, a block from Broadway;
one of the world's greatest thoroughfares; a
minute walk from Fifth Avenue where more
well dressed men and women can be seen in
an afternoon than any other street in the world.
The men of Missoula who wear clothing
bearing the Alfred Benjamin label can feel that
they are as well and fashionably dressed as
their brothers, who live in America's great
metropolis.
Prices, too, are just as reasonable here as
they are in New York:
Alfred Ben}~mln's n:~ke fine re~dy-to-"":et~p~~!~s.
' two p1ece ouhng su1ts

' fancy vests,

I

W-t
~~£11,'.

rl~

j,-!

~i"f
~~

~':If
~,'.

1-ti-'1
~~

~':If

~

lt'J gg ;g~~g gg

~V.

$10 and $12 50

~F-l

$2.50 , $3 00 and $3 50

~Y

D. J. Donohue Co.mi

::\(ay 18-Track meet colltinued.
B~nquet in evening at Eta Phi Mu Frat-house
for contestants.
1\Iay 19-Awarding of m8clals at Opera Honse. Quill
and Dag-ger present a "Pair of Lunatics," and
''A W ondednl IV oman.''
l\Iay 22-Senior number of Kaimin appears.
May 2+-Seniors prepare and deliver, in convocation. adclressPs of "Jiow they would do it over
if they only had a second chance.''

May 2fi·- '07 's ann 'OS 's play base bali; 07 's have a
walk-away.
J\(ay 27-Clarkia

banqu ~ t

in honor of Seniors.

l\Iay 30-Picnics: Juniors to the Blackfoot, Sophs to
Eva r·o, and 1<'1-eshies l•J (}rant Creek.
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Missoula's
Busy Corner

YOU want the
best, not the
cheapest, hence
we want to
sell you your

Here is the home of the
big loaf-and another
thing we have a cinch

on, is the agency for

Barrington Hall "Steel Gut" Coffee
You can drink this co ffee
to your heart's content
Th e

injuri ous

Phone 72

Phone 72

P. M. REILLY &CO.

GROCERIES

element

(Tannin) is removed by
a secret process.
A delicious coffee.
Not a tasteless substitute.

~i»'»'oufa]nbe»'tment<!to.
DELL LAFLIN, M gr.
121

DAVID

Dr.

E. MAIN

C. SMITH

Drugs
Kodaks

J. G. RANDALL
Physician and
Surgeon

Kodak Supplies

and Fine
Stationery

Oliice, Higgins Block
Residence, Paxton Block
Telephone C01mections

MISSOULA, MONT.
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June 2-Juuior Prom.
June 3- Prcparatory de clamation contest.
June +--Bacca laureate . e1'mon by Rev . i\Ir. Bovard
of Butte.
June 5- lnstruction end~.
8 :30 p. m. nmsic by ~c h oo l of Music.
June 6- Class clay. Sen io1·s do them~elves proud ( 1)
8 ::~0 p. m. Annual ad<l!'ess befo1·e the l,itera l'y
soc ieties by lfon. J o.;. l\1. Dixon.
June 7- Field <lay. 07' · "·in inte1·-class meet .
.June 8- Commeneement ;;clchess by .Judge Hnn t.
June 8- Alnmni banqu et.
June 9- Seniors weep a .few weeps aJld depart.
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li

Manufacturers of all H igh Grade CANDIES
Leaders in STATIONERY, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS , and the largest and most complete
IGE CREAM PARLORS in Western Montana

Ever)•t/,ing the best for Eve1ybody
Phooo 5'-Rod

MlSSOULA, MONT.

'"' Higgio• A"'·

li

~~~~~~~~~~~~w~~~
H e adquart11rs for
Varsity Outfits

Price &Henley

.lllbee's

(Sucussorto 6onner& Price)

Livery

Grocers

Telephone 150

11 3 Higgins Ave.

Higgin .Ave.

Phone 87

Missoula, Mont.
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September 11-.Examin:ttions.
September 12- Reg-istralion day.
Septcm ber 1:3- CiaRses meet.
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BOYD BROS.

ohe

Livery, Feed

Bee Hive

~

Transfer

We can save you
money becausewe handle first class goods,
We sell at bed rock prices .
Come in and see us before
you buy.

Phone 75

Cor. W. Main St.
and Higgins .Ave.

Opp. Missoula Hotel

MISSOULA, MONT.

Visit

Marsden's

HATHEWAY1
BUFORD

co.

Palm Room

Groceries

1he place for ladies and gentlemen to ea t
IGE GREAM and drink ~OOA
The only first-class place in Missoula,
except The South Side Drug Co.
Agents for Lowney·s Candies

60 l Woody St.

Marsden the DRUGGIST

Phone 54
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Septembe l' 1.4--l<'ootballmen appear in snits on gridiron.
September 15-Y. !II. C. _\, reC'eption to new men.
8eptemh<.'r 20-- l<'il'st convocation.
8eptE'mhE'r 23- Y. \V. C. A. J"erep t ion to new women.
SeptemhE'l' 24--DJ·. \ Yolfe attends Teachers' institutes; Psycholog-y students haYe a vacation.
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FRANK M. INGALLS

~boto~rapbrr
First National Bank Block , MJ SS O UL A, MONT.

Garden City Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
McLAUGHLIN & SMITH, Proprietors

HACK SERVICE IN CONNECTION,
Telephone Orders given prompt attention at all hours
Fine Turnouts at all hours . Reliable horses .
Newly Rubber Tired Vehicles.

East Main St., next to Opera House
Telephone 33

HORSES BOARDED BY THE DAY, WEEK OR MONTH .

THE UNION MARKET
Whole•ale and R etail Dealer in

Fresh and Salt Meats
JOHN R. DAILY , Prop.

130- 132 H iggins A ve.

MJ SSOULA , MO N T .

Miss M. E. GRAHAM
JDre55~nnakrr
First National Bank Block

MISSO ULA, MONT.
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September 27- "Athletic Association please come to
order.''
Septrmber 29-· Rec·eption to new students.
Octobe1·

2- Clarkia elePh officers.

October

8- Goat a rriv er:; as football mascot.

October

Boosters and Boosteretts

organi~ed.

October

5- Engiueers hnild new bleachers.

October

6-Singin g on Varsity steps.
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of ..Atissoula, ..Atont

C!apilal
Surplus

g

~

~~

L1~

b~

£D

A/

'7:

GTifsfJYafiona/~Jank

~~

A. B. HAMMOND

j. M. KEITH, .
F. P. KEITH
C. H . McLeoo
GEORGE BRIGOS

. . President
. Vice-President

.
. . . Cash(er
G. H. BECKWITH
Q. G. ENOLA NO

13':1
g

$150,000
5QOOO
../1 General !.Banking

m
~
m

/lJusiness

~

B~

J~ansa c l~tl

b~

Interest Paid on Deposits in the Savings Oepartmrnt at 3 per cent. per annum.

~BB~l7

tr6tr6~

On1y the F inest

Key West and Domestic
Cigars
Turkish, Egyptian and Domestic
Cigarettes
b.ptinstock.

Confectionery and Fishing
Tackle
$

BILLIARD and POOL ROOM
Ceo. L.

STEINBRENNE:R,

Proprietor .

Octobee 7- Eta Phi -:\[u stumbles on Delta Sigma
geip.
October 9-Pr ofe~sor .A.i.Jei' leaYes for State Fair to
look after P. of 1\L interests.

October 10- li'ootball Scmhs 5, nl. Il . S. 0.
Octobe1· 11 Speech in convocation: "Get ont a nd
sell tickets fo1· football ga me. "
Octobl' l' 13- l ' . of U. -!2, i..'. of -:\1. 0.
October 1-1- Spokane High School 24, Varsity second 6.
Octob er 15- .\llan Toole ente r-tai ns Freshmen at
dancing.
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Gl9B.c7
~

TH E FLOWER S TORE

~

Dependable

S pecialties

of the

Money back ir not
entirely satisfactory

Missoula

Magic Corn Cure .
. 25c.
Peruvian Hair Tonic, SCc.and$1
Liquid Shampoo .
. 25c.
Perfection Tooth Powder . 25c .
Velvet Cream for Sunburn
and Tan .
. 25c.

Nursery Co.
is prepared to supply
all comers at the
commencement.

G. F. PETERSON

CALL UP

The Flower Store, Phone 192 Red
The Greenhouse, Phone 45
C F.

J.

DALLMAN,

Druggist
216 Hiiiills Avo.

f.

W. LISTER

D. ROWLAND

&atrl)e.s

Blank Books
S tat£onery
S chool Supplies

;IDiamontl.S
31'emelr~
U. of M. and High School Pins.
Special attention given to
Watch Repairing.

University and Public School Books
Fountai n Pens and Sewing Machines

Drawing Instruments and Supplies
Supplies for all kinds of Typewriters

snd Sewing Machines.

I OJ

MiSSOULA. MONT.

Mgr.

E. Front Street

I OJ

MISSOULA, MONT.

E . Front Street

MISSOULA, MONT.
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October 16- Sigma Nu banquet at
Grill.

"Woodworth '~

October 17- Ua,·t, our oill full-back. retums.
October 20- Hig·nHl Nu entertain ed at Judge Evans.
Octohe1· 21-Sigma Nu play " hem·ts" at .John
Lucy's.
10 :30 p.m. Canie "·nits in vain for r~eahy.
October 23- C'oac·h Schnle oils his ice wagon preparatory for the trip with his team to "Washing
ton.
October 2-!---Dr. Holm es, of Chicago llnive rsit.v, succeeds Dr. Bacon in chemistJ·y.
Octobe1· 25- WhilliiHn College. 5: U. of :\[., 0.
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J.

G. SHOWELL
~ou.se

§urnt.sl)tng.s
learptt,s

PHOTOGRAPHER

Rli!!.S

[Uiunotu ~~a nc.s
:Uacr IC.nrtain.s
portirr.s
ann
:lfnrnitmr
of

rurr ~

J::Jr,scri ption

MISSOULA. MONT.

~lls'~oula ,

:Mont.

r:3usfom_,;f{ade
Suits

Koopmann &: Wissbrod

Central Market

Exclusive style In :suits, fit guaranteed

$/5 and up

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

fresh and Salt Meats
Butter, Eggs, Poultry, etc.
fish and Game in Season

PANTATORIUM IN CONNECTION

Suits Pressed, 75c.
Ladles Skirts Cleaned and Pressed. S 1.25
Special attention to University Students.
Allartlclesc.lled foranddelivoered .

Missoula Pressing Club

Phone 15

Mai,, Street, opp. Electric Light Office

Proprietors

MISSOULA. MONT.

Telephone 267 Red
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Ill &. Jro nl

St.

October 27- ::\ laud and f.'lot·ence .Johnson entertain
:Seniors .
.Juniors ha,·e a ghost party at Kellogg's.
Octolwr 28

Eta Phi ?\[u hall at Elks' Hall.

October 28- W. S.C., 2 ; 1:. of l\L, 6.
October :10- 0h! Listen tv the band.
October 31- The boys visit. Miss Young on balcony
of \\'oman's Hall.
~o\'ember

left on

:~- 'O'i
~·ont·

party at Smead's. "Any pickets
fence •"
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ELMER E. HERSHEY

W. H. SMEAD.
Former U.S - Indian Agent In charge of the
Flathead Reservation , Mont.

Former Register U . S. Land Office
at MISSOUla, Mont.

S~1:EAD

& :HER SELEY

M I SSOULA, MON'I'.

<&ruani3er% of tf)e jflatf)eab 31te%erbation

~ome%teab ~& u encp

Reliable and explicit information regarding the Flathead Reservation, soon to
be opened to settlement, and how to secure a Homestead.

FRED C. STODDARD
Desirable propc.rty in all parts of city
S ec Hst before. buying
Low's A ddition, lots 40:x J30 feet, on water main
and proposed :street car line , $50 to$ J 00
on easy payments

Real Estate and Investments

MISSOULA, MONTANA

VAL. JACKY
Manufacturer of Harness C8l. Saddles
Dealer in Blankets, Robes, Tents, Wagons, Wagon Covers
and Turf Goods
Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done
310 Higgins Ave., MISSOULA, MONT.

!/JanLf.ue! !/(es!auran!
The Oldest Restaurant Stand In town.

SHORT ORDERS A SPECIALTY

R elishes served in Season

6'pen fZJay and ...Atfght
0. N. HOLT, Prop.

West Front St. , MISSOUL./1, MONT.
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November

4-Co-ed. entertained by Miss Young.

November 6- " Fred Greenwood, where did you
get that hair cut 1"
November 7-President Craig leaves for Washington, D. C.
November 8- :\Iormon Farmers, 0; Uni vcrsity of
l\Iontana, 23.
November 10- Varsity S(;eoncl team in Butte.
B. IT. S., 0; \' arsity G.
November 11- DPlta Sigmas have a progressive dinner with l\[iss 1\Iunay.

/Yo vem 1J er II
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SnoJgrass&-!Ricketls
DR. ASA WILLA RI)

Jlli/inery
Parlors

H OO M"' 1 ,.., 1 H. 20, 21
1:'4 11:00 :-~n

F ' L OO n

I''II"Uf' l' :-;ATJV ,.. Al. BANI< l:l U ll , OI.SO

)\'f!SSOULA, J\JONT.

Gas! ...Afa;n St.
..;\lex! lo JVeslel'n ..Alonlana

!Bank

W. A.

Go to

BUSWELL

Woodworth's
Restaurant

Refracting

Optician
Watch

uamin~r

and repairer.

(A. W. WOODWORTH )

For Short Orders

Eyu tested and

fens ground to correct aU errors of rdrac-

OPEN OA Y ANO NIGHT

ti:on. A complete line of Diamonds
Watches and Jewdry

224 HIGGINS AVE.

West Front Street
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Kovember 13-1'elegram arrives, stating Bozeman
has taken a severe cold in her feet.
Novembe1· 16- The Y. 11'[. C. A. bold a candy sale.
November 18-U. of M., 88; Ft. Sha>v, 0.
November 19- " Tn shad" of bicycle shed ." composed.
November 22--Preliminary debate to select team to
contest with Idaho.
November 25- Dr. Craig 1·eturus from v\Tashinf(ton,
D . C., where he attended a meeting of the International 'J'eachers' Association.
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jflorence ~otel
and
~team jLaundry
Phone (Hotel) r !5
(Laundry) 48

H. E. CHANEY, Prop.

For

KELL066 & DEAN

Artistic

Photography

WALL PAPER
PAINTS

Go to

MOULDINGS

The Morrison
Studio

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLOCK

MISSOULA. MONT.

LUCY JJV{E J(EMPER , Mgr.
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l\o1·ember 28- Ilall girls entertain football boys
with fndgc and ot lwr forbidden articles.
Nov em be1· 2!l- 'l'hanksgi ving : no game in Bozeman.
"Called ofl'?"
Xovember 30-Y::t(·ation

- ] 7-

~tinter~

to tbe

'mniber~it~

'lllt nib ml'itll
®rgan i}ationS'
Can always rely upon getting the very
best when they bring their work to us.
We cater to your wants and aim to
please at all times

}Drin terS'
fo r 'm:lllo ~earsof "THE KAIMIN" the University
monthly publication. It speaks lor itseU

'Phone

J49

HASSLER BROS.
J37 E. Main St.
MISSOULA. MONT.
- 188-

Decem her 3-" Have Y'Jll seen the new Uni\· ersit~'
calendars' They aro only fifty cents, Bob."
Decembel' -±-llall girls rent a riano for evening
exercises in the gymnasium.
Decembrr

5-Baskctbail p1·actice begins in earnest.
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Hotel

Jha~

Kirchbaum Clothes
cafsa~~r~~

Shoes
American lady Corsets

European Plan

New Idea PATIERNS
Racine Stocking feet
MISSOULA, MONT.

MARTIN'S

H . L . .fHJIPJIRD. Prop.

in Missoula
Formerly the BO$tOn Store

If you want an

'08 Annual
M ake your deposit and ge t in your
pictures befo re M arch I , 1907
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D<'rem her 6-:.\lr. ::\Iurrlly talks to the student body
at eoJwocativn on plumbing.
December 7- Claucle Spmilding returns from geo-logical survey to pr<'pH re for graduation.
Decembe1· ll- l<'i1·st basl<etball
Y . l\J. C. A. fo1· medals.

game

with

city

Derember 13- Bom·d of Regents attt'nd convocation .
A ve1·y small indiYith!lll who to ld n caboose story
p1·ovecl to be the most interesting speake1·.
December 1

Idaho debators arrive.

December 15- Debate with Idaho.
Eta Phi ::\[n entertain debato1·s at banquet at
close of debate.
Deeemher 16- ThP Delta Sigma have a chafing dish
dinner at il[iss ::\[tu,·a~, ·s home.
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Big Blackfoot
~illilll! (:().

. . ·-· .
T
~

I
t

Bonner, Montana

IIJ¥)

..

--·~~

The largest manufacturers of

Rough

tQ

Dressed

Pine Lumber

in the West. Mills at Bonner, St. Regis
and Hamilton with an annual production
of one hundred and sixty million feet.
Complete factories for the manufacture
of box shooks, sash, doors, mouldings
and all kinds of interior finish.
Estimates furnished from plans.
Retail yards at Butte, Helena and
Missoula, dealing in lumber, millwork,
lath, coal, lime, building paper, etc.

Big Blackfoot Milling Co.
Telephone 106.

(J ...... J

4 t

BO NER, MONT.

... ""-·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~<
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December 18-" ll cl lo, ·'tella!
teaching school?"

How do you like

December 20-Dr. Elrod reads au interesting paper
in convocation.
Derember 21- Dr. JiolmPs returns to his home.
December 22- Holiclay vneation begins.
leave on special car.
December 25- All good
lugs.

~iuclPnts
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Htuclents

have full stock-

Dn.s. MILLS

R

.-olo Doons

C-:OWJNN, M.D.

A....

:\fi.I'O~O l,; l. ~

DR .

H .<!\.8. PlXLJ.tY

MON T A S A

(+EO. H. KEN='I'Ill''.rT, ).L D.
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December 30-Every one recovering from effects of
Christmas dinners.
December

31-Pl~nning

new year resolutions.

January 1- Facnlty ~t academy ask Streit to take
the chair of Physic~.
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Ullnfuer~ttp ~
m
0f
l~
~ontana
~~
~

1

~i£S£S oula; ~ont.

~~

Departments of History and Economics, Philosophy and E:iucation, Literature, English and Rhetoric, Elocution
and Physical Culture, Lati n and Greek,
Modern Languages, Chem istry, Biology,
P hysics and Geology, Mathematics,
Drawing and Music; a school of
Mechanical Engineering and a Preparatory School.
For catalogue and other information,

address
OSCAR J. CRAIG, President.

Ltd~
(f)}~
~~

rf(R;

~~

tJlJ'
~~

@ffi
w~

!lJe aulilid fl,.ollnds, we //.
ar>r>a nge o £i6r>ar>les an d _,fl,,s~
e ums, a nd well~equippeJ f:a6~
OF'alor>le s .
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January

2--0nly six more days of vacation.

January 3-A select p<uty goes to the ten ent show.
January +-Harmon Yiclits

J~ime

Spur.

January

5- A frw Eta Phi l\Iu boys go fishing.

January

6-Bohemians organized .

January 8-Pr·ofessor fl arkin
ford.

returns from Stan-

January 10- :\[iss Cor·bi11 leads eonvoeation and as
usual, entertairwd the students entc r·tainin :,rl,v.
Janna ry 11--Pro.ft>ssor S11oddy helps the new member·s of the faculty to get settled.
January ]2- Another.· basketball ganw with city
Y . l\1. C. A.
January J3- Freshie. go out to Buckhouse bricl"e
and dance.
Januar·y 13-nall gir·ls go out for a sleigh ride.
So phs go onl for· a sleigh ride also; on retur·n
fail to find f' nou gh to eat.
Seniors cast aside th•'ir dignity and take a straw
ride.
January LI--Rigma 1\n h•Jids an initiation and banquet.
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Etnner£)
The
Straight
Tip
If you want to be
strictly up to the
minute in every
detail of dress, take
a trip to Butte
and see the
finest stocks in the
state as shown
in Butte's Biggest
and Best Store.
If you can't come,
write, stating your
wants to

--198-

,January 16- Dr. Winship lectures on "American
Authors.''
A few Juniors venture vut after dark for a straw
ride.
January 17- Dr. Wolfe lectures in convocation.
January 19- 'rhe Eia Phi Mu take some lady
for a sleigh ride.
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fri e nd~

The Symons Stores
Butte, Mont.

Educational institutions in matters
pertaining to correctness of apparel

Correct ideals correctly applied
mean that you are properly
clad- well dressed.
"Princeton" and Stein-Block Smart Clothes
Men's Furnishings
Women's Suits
Dr. Jaeger's Health Underwear
Queen Quality Shoes
Young's Derbies
Millinery

and other articles purchased at either of the
Symons' stores are a guarantee that your
appearance is right.

West Park
The Lewis'
Store

SYMONS
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East Park
The Case
Branch

January 21-Varsity wins another bnsketball game
hom the Y. l\L C. A.
January 27- Vincent Craig entertains th e Sophomores.
January 29- Recital by School of Musi c.
January 30- Dr. \Volfe leaves fo r Nebraska.
February 2--Semester va ~ation begins.
Basketball game " ·ith the Ag-gies. l\I. A. C., 39;
U. of :M. 32.
February 3- Sigma Nu relPbrate first anniversary
by a whist party at th e .Johnson home.
February 5-:Hiss Ona Sloane gives a party to
Delta Sigma.
February

7- Bennet and ot lwn; "Articulate(?)"

February

8-J.[inta l\IcCall returns to the Sophs.

F ebruary 12-Cl:nkia resolve to work during second
semester.
February 13- 1'he Delta Sigma giYe a farewell dinner in honol' of 1\fi ·s Jessie Railsback.
February 17- The '07 's :u·e entertained at the Eta
Phi 1\fu Frat-house by the Jnnio1· class member·s
of the fmtcrnity.
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It all

comes out
inFfthe
h

wash
at

PipeStone

Hot
Springs
- 202-

Fehnuny 20- The Sentinel people become somewhat anxious.
February 21- Alhleti<· Ball .
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STATE
S AVI NGS BAN .I C
BUTTE, MONT.

$ ;300/)00

0APYI'AL STOCK

S PRPLUSANoPROFITS

M. S.

-b5R~OOQ

r~ARGRY-~ PREST.DENT

E. P. <.'II ..t-\ ..PTN, CASUIER
R. B. NUCJ<:OT.... T.~~ ASST.

CASHIE R

\VE STILL IIA VE LEF'l' A

J•'E'V OJ<' TilE
BwTTE CITY BONDS

OV

ONE

THESE
A.BOUrl.~

T'liOUSA....~..VD
HE'l'UH;;.<

DOLLARS

'l.'llfO:

FOUR PE:R CF.NT.

EACil.

PURCIJASJ•:H

l!'.''l.'EB.ESr.r

$
l~~OUR

Wft

PAY

ON

SAVI:"OF\

PR;R

CENrL'.

ACCOU~r_ps

('ERTlFlCATES OF DEPOSIT.
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lNTF.HJ2Srl."

AND

February 22---Teddy's bir-thday is an anniversary.
February 23-Varsity basketball team leaves for
Bozeman.
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Incorporated 1901.

Established 1882.

/100~ 000.00

C!!apilal

Surplus and Profits~ 12~ 000. 00
JOHN C. LALOR, President.
CHAS. F. BOOTH. Vice-President.
C. C. SWINBORNE, Cashier.
R. A. KUNKEL, Asst. Cashier.

J1~ Solicit Youl' 93usin e ss

1
11
~~~':~~~ 'VERYTH,NC UND'R oN' ROOe

td
~0

a

~

td

Steel Die Embossing and Copper Plate Printing for
Professional and Social forms.

McKee Printing and
Engraving Company
of Butte, Mont.
Special attention given to the

"""'"'of C.ts, H•lftooos. Embosslog, ott.

~~~~"Q"QMQQQ'Qaa

U~U~IJ'IJ'U~~""""""""~~
EVERYTH ING UNDER ONE ROO F
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J<'ebniHI'Y 2,1--C:ootlhourn

!<~ayes

for Tennessee.

F ebruary 27- Yal·sit:v WJns anothel' game of th e
basket ball series.

Febnla1·y 28 l\.1 i s Young presents a very intel'esting P>lprr in convocation : tells how student.
may have a good time.
:.\Iarch 2- llawthorne an11nal entertainment a failm·e because Goodbonrn i in Tennessee.
i\Iarch 3-Pl·ofl'ssors liaJ kins and
moned to Butte on smc.ke c·ase.
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College Cut

Cl 0 th es

1 m•ko • 'P";'Ity of
1

~i~~is~i~! y~~~e~7 :~~

most up-to-date styles
and patterns in Suitings
Overcoatings,Shirtings
and U nderwears. All
are made to your

m'"""·

Phil P. Carr
N ew York and Bu t t e
BUTTE ADDRESS-63 Broadway
Phone 1 3 8
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:Mar<'h

5-Daisy celebrates her 25th birthday.

~[an· h

6- Professor I larl<ins on stand in smoke
<'Hse: dis<'usses tiH' ars (• nie in Anaconda smoke .

:\Ian~h

7- Shakespem·ean lett ure
in co nvoeation

~nudely

by

Pt·ofessor

C. R. LEONARD, President
JOHN M ACGINNISS, VIce-President
FA YETTE H ARRING-:'ON, Cashier

Snappy
Clothes

N ESBIT ROCHESTER, Asst .

for

Cashier

The Silver Bow
National Bank

College
Boys
"BETTER
THAN
T HE
TA ILOR
MAKES"

Capital

$1 o o,ooo .o o

Full Dress Suits a specialty.

Correspondence solicited.

TONKIN'S
The Style Shop

Butte, Montana

The S ty le Shop

41 East Park St.

ENGEL'S

KNOWLEDGE
IS POWER

Sporting Goods Store

T o know bow low our prices are on

II and 13 W. Park St.

Furniture

8Uffi, MONT.

and Carpets
Carries a complete li ne of

write for figures on any article you
may want for the borne; we pay
the freight and save you money.

BAScBAI L and TENNI'i GOODS
BOXING GLOVES, STRIKI ~G BAGS, DUMB BEUS
INDIAN CLUBS, and ATHLETIC GOODS
of every description
CAMERAS and PHOTO SUPPLIES

BROWNFIELD-CANTY
CARPET COMPANY
48 t o 5 4 W ut P ark S treet

Mail Orde rs soltcl ted.

BUTTE , MONT.
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.Harrh
~11 ,

7-~mo l<eless

smol<er and spread at Sigma
stag pa1·ty at chapter honse.

March 8-C'ottrr· and Gilh am decide to have a g irl
apiece.
l\lareh

9- Chnkia annua l b1·ings on a blizzard.

/

/

/

~ ~ ?17JJ~
l\farch 12-Blizzai'Cl most severe. Professor Sibley,
Dr. Book, Streit anrl Dimmick are victims of
Jack Frost.
]\[ar·ch 13-IIall gi•·ls' rough-hou ·e to reduce an imal
. pirit..
March 1±--.A few brave sonls venture out in storm
and appear at convoe:1Lion .
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: Est.lbllshed I 896.

BUTTE, MONT.

LEADERS IN BUSINESS
EDUCATION,

RICE & FULTON, Prop•.
Owsley Block, Butte, Mont.

We have the largest Business College In the Northwest and secure more positions for graduates than all other similar
schools of the State combined . If you want a position enroll wt1h us.

COLLEGE PR.EP.I#R..I#TORY
We have a College Preparatory Department In session t he entire year, and young people desir ing to prepare for
College should Jearn of the advantages offered by our school before deciding to go elsewhere.

~~~&t&r~&r~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Jftontana 1Brug ~o.
i\llanufacturing

lmporteu ann

Qt~emists

®lll)ole~alet~

904 to 914

~as:t jfront
Jiuttl', il!(ontana

~meet

~~~~~m'~~B~~~m~~~~
~

~ ORTON BROS.
~ Pianos & Organs

Out-of-Town
Visitors
Wdcome

~
[@
..
. our town, ~
T o the v1S1tor
m
[@

Chickering
Kimball
Hallett & Davis Kranich & Bach
Hazelton
Mehlin
Jacob Doll
H obart M. Cable
Whiting
Hinze
and others.

here for a day or two only, or ~
for the entire summer, we would ~
say:
"Come in!
~
W e are glad to have you inspect the splendid
things on display in this establishment. If you
perchance see anything you would like to carry
home as a memento of your visit, we shall be
delighted to sell it to you. But, don't imagine
you are expected to buy. W e think this a
pretty nice town. and ours a right nice shop,
and we're not ashamed to have you look it

ovg~~

own public never tires of doing so.

DAVIS' 20 Main Street
Butte, Montana.

;

1\!Rl
~

Low prices, easy
sure to write us for
and terms if you
purchasing a musical

~

[@

~t:l:J
~

~

rlkll

t~

ORTON BROS.

~

2 1 3-2 1 5

If..~

payments. Be
catalogue prices
are thinking of
instrument.

North Main Street
Butte, M ontana
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l\Iarch 1:>- Kaimin out on time.
1\Iareh 17- Sophs have a P.t. Patrick's day party at
Eta Phi l\fu fraternity house.
1\[arch 21-~\ n assoeiated student organization disen sed in convocation.
:\[arch 23- Eta Phi ;\[u give a party.
April

1- All Fool's day; c·ooks at Dorm play tricks.

- 21:3-

The Thornton Hotel @~
BUTTE. MONTANA
European, Rates $1.50 and up per day
Most elegant Cafe west of New York
Strictly modern, thoroughly fire-proof,
and elegantly furnished. Hot and cold
water, steam heat. electric lights and

telephone In every room . Polished
hardwood floor and rugs throughout.
Sixty-four rooms en suite with private
baths. Two public baths and lavatories

on each floor.

.../Et!la

w~
w~

!Ballkillg alld
Jrust

~~

eo.

~'¥\

f~
f~

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE

~~

We have a patented system, making It easier
to bank by mall than to go to the bank In person.

~~

All Night Elevator Service

~rod~~~

THORNTON HOTEL CO., Proprietors

ld >l
~

W. 0. TtlORNTO I, Manager

WRITE FOR BOOKLET.

Eastern office, 1252 F street, N. W ..
Washington, D. c .
Western office, 50 North Main street,
Butte, Montana.

~~
~~

na~n~nan~~~~~~~~~~~~~g
~~~~u~~~~~a~gng~gngnQn~

The GRANDON HOTEL
In Helena is superior to any Hotel
in the City. First-class table service.
Excellent sunlight in all rooms . No
sewer gas. No vermin. Up-to-date
in everything. Shaded lawn with
swings and hammocks . Mountain
spring water used .

Henry Meyer, Prop .

HELEN.Il, MONT.

./Jre YOU interested
in a

Just what YOU NEED in the shortest time consistent with Thoroughness.

Business
Education?

IF YOU WANT A POSITION
equip at this school: the position
is assured.

S. A. D. HAHN,

Look up the record
of the

Proprietor.
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1\pril

1- Dinner party at Nigma J\'n chapter house.

April :2- Dr. Elrod summoned to Butte on smoke
('ase.
Ap1·i l

:3- Frat boys appear in ice cream suits.

April

±--A stud ent

as~o,.iation

di ·cussed .

•\ pri l i)-Seniors have feed in Bacteriology Lab.,
also ha,·e their pictur·es taken in every con.
ceivable style.
April 6- G r·een>lugh and Grush g-o to :\[n ll an to
wol'l-: on their the ·is .
.April

9- Buck 1:nd Bnckhouse leave for tlw Bitter·
for the same purpose .

J~oot

.\p1·il 1:2- " i::ihol'ly' ' Corbin plans his apparatus fo1·
wireless telegraphy on the campus.
April 15- Preliminary contest in debate .
.April 18- Dehating team lea Yes for Pullman.
April

19~'->tndents

organize the k S. LT. M.

- 215-

The Complete

Education
~r;1 NCLUDES

mll'

~ infor~ation re~Y

gard1ng the
world's pro gress. Any edthat
lol~
lol~ fails to keep
the student in
touch with
what is going on in the world is
far short of completeness. It
should therefore, be a part of
every student's work of preparation to read regularly a good
newspaper.
As an advertising medium the
Standard is incomparably the
best newspaper in the state.
It reaches the people.

~~

I

ll'

~~ u~ation

mBE:rl'!J

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
By mail or carrier, daily and Sunday , S r. oo per
month; s. oo in adva nce pays for 6 mo nths;
$ •o.oo in adva nce pays for one yea r.
Leave your orders at any of the Standa rd Offices

ANACONDA
BUTTE
M ISSOULA

)q)l'il 20-Debate with \\T. S.C. at Pul lman.
Band dance.
April 21- Cards at Sigma Nu chapter house.
Ap1·il 23- Dehating team returns.
Ap1·il 25- Preliminary oratol'ical contest .
.April 26- Willie Dick visits Varsity; first time since
~raduation .

April 27- Recital of department of elocution.
Ap1·il 28-Band boys appear in new uniforms.
'l'rack meet 1Yith W. S. C.
April 30- Learned that Pullman won the debate.
l\1ay

1\fay
l\Iay

l\Iay

1- Basketball team receive the medals won
in the city Y. 1\'L C. A . series.
2- Aronserl for oratory.
4--St.ate oratorical t'ontest.
10 :30 p. m. at Dorm ' ! ? ~ ! ? 1 !
5- ::\Iiss l\Lonnljoy retmns home overjoyed .
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OF ANACONDA
Capita[
Surp[us and Profits,

$100,000.00
70,000.00

I

NVITES accounts by mail. We
are using Uncle Sam for your
messenger and ours, and pay
the same courteous attention to our
absent friends that we do to our
home customers.

JOHN R. TOOLE, President
J. BROWMAN,
Vice-President and Manager
LOUIS V. BENNETT, Cashier
F. C. NORBECK, Assistant CasWer

E.

m

~rp u%

m
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.\fay cital.
7- Frederi..:k \Vanl-e' "n
r/ . es Shakespearean
•
re-

.\fay

8-Arhor •Jay.

9-Calendar Edit<n-s .,.i
.
tablets to the '08 C·lle ]·· ·,..,E'd'~ theu· penc-ils and

:i\lay

'

ll( <11
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'

ItOI'S.

THE MONTANA
ANACON DA, M ONT.

European Plan
]. W. DOBBINS, Manager

!f?.eaders of' tlz e S entinel
Please Patronize tfzose wfzo
Patroniz e us

The Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costume
Cotrell €5 Leonard
A lbany,

Makers

of

. Y.

CAPS and GOWNS

to the University of Montana. Universities of Nebraska, Minnesota, Washington, Oregon
California, Colorado, Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Bryn Mawr, Wellesley,
Mount Holyoke and all the others.

Glass contracts a specialty.
Gorrect Hoods for Degrees.
Rich Gowns for Pulpit and Bench.
-220-

& CO
GLOBE ENGRAVING
ELECTROTYPE
•
407-427 Dearborn Street, CH ICACO.
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END of
' 07

SENTINEL

Ou,. task is l'inislted; we t,.ust
it has come a little nea,. to
!JOUP
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e:rpeclalions

